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WASH YOUR SPIRITUAL DNA IN THE BLOOD OF THE 

LAMB, CHRIST JESUS 

 

Revelation 7: 9 to 17:  “After these things I (John) looked…. A great 

multitude … standing before the throne of the Lamb, clothed with white 

robes... Then one of the elders said,  “Who are these arrayed in white 

robes and where did they come from?”…. so he said to me, “These are 

the ones … who washed their robes and made them white in the blood 

of the Lamb…” 

1. INTRODUCTION 

How often do we as Christians hear of brothers and sisters in Christ who are 

suffering from various serious (and seemingly incurable) diseases such as 

cancer, diabetes, multiple sclerosis etc.?  We also often hear of Christians who 

suffer from depression, anxiety etcetera and some even want to commit 

suicide?   

When we hear and experience all these things, we have to ask: “But where is 

our loving God in all of this?  Why does He seemingly “allow” His children to 

suffer so much? Why does He (for example) “allow” a young girl of 12 to commit 

suicide due to chronic depression?  Why does He “allow” a young man of 22 to 

die suddenly of an aggressive type of cancer?  Why does He “permit” a father 

to kill his whole family and thereafter also himself?  Why do some loving parents 

abuse their children sexually and otherwise?  Why do young mothers have 

miscarriages or struggle to conceive?  Why God, why? Why do You not save 

and protect your children from all these terrible things?” 

This spiritual confusion and uncertainty within the Body of Christ may even 

cause some Christians to lose their faith in Jesus Christ due to doubt creeping 

in, since: “If there really is a God, why does He not rescue His children and 

save them from all these terrible things?  Why does He (seemingly) not answer 

our desperate prayers?” 

Our Lord Jesus Christ said in Hosea 4:6: “My people are perishing for lack of 

knowledge.”  The aim and purpose of this document is therefore to share the 

knowledge that we have received from the Holy Spirit in the ministry of inner 

healing and deliverance with all Christians so that God’s people may become 
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equipped with knowledge about the spiritual realm and so that “the captives 

may be set free”! (Isaiah 58:6, Isaiah 61:1-4) 

Fellow-believers often ask us the following question:  “I have already repented 

of all known sin in my own life and believe that I received forgiveness from 

Jesus, so what else may still keep me in bondage?” 

The next step to take after the Holy Spirit has shown us all the unrepented sin 

in our own lives (and we have confessed of and repented for it) would be to ask 

Jesus for forgiveness of the sins of our ancestors and to apply the Blood of 

Jesus to wash our spiritual DNA clean of all iniquity and unrighteousness that 

we have inherited through our blood lines. 

In South Africa, we may think that our blood lines started with Jan van Riebeeck, 

Shaka Zulu etc. (!), whilst in fact it goes right back to the Garden of Eden and 

to Adam and Eve! 

We would therefore not necessarily know what sins our ancestors committed 

and therefore we have to be led by the Holy Spirit.   

The reality (based on what we find in ministry) is that most of us already have 

something of everything (all kinds of sin and iniquity) in our blood lines due to 

the fact that we are talking about several thousands of generations back to 

Adam and Eve.  No wonder that the world (and specifically the Body of Christ) 

is in the state it is in!  For example, let us just pause and think of all the illnesses 

and seemingly incurable diseases that human kind is battling with …  

Things (sin) have been left unattended (unrepented for) for too long in our 

generational lines and God says in Galatians 6 verses 7 and 8 that we should 

not be deceived, He is not mocked and that we will reap what we (and/or our 

ancestors) have sown.  Mankind has sown to their flesh for too long (without 

repentance) and therefore we are indeed reaping serious corruption in our 

generations. 

The aim and purpose of this teaching is to make you aware of the seriousness 

of blood line curses and of how they provide a “foothold” to the enemy in your 

life and in those of your children and your descendants to come.  Secondly, we 

also want to equip you with sufficient knowledge to break these blood line 

curses over yourself and your fellow believers so that the spiritual DNA of the 

Body of Christ may be washed clean by the Blood of Jesus. 

2. REBUILDING OUR SPIRITUAL WALLS  

 Our Lord Jesus Christ has shown us that we are living in the same time and 

season (spiritually) than that of the exiles of Israel (a remnant) when they went 

back to Jerusalem and had to rebuild the walls of the city under the leadership 

of Nehemiah. 

2.1 A time of great distress and difficulty 

 Nehemiah received word that: “The survivors who are left from the captivity in 

the province are there in great distress and reproach.  The wall of Jerusalem is 
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also broken down, and its gates are burned with fire.”  (Nehemiah 1:3).  Similarly 

we, as the Bride of Christ, have to realise that the enemy has (for thousands of 

years) warred against us and has overthrown our spiritual walls and have 

burned down our spiritual gates.  This explains why it often appears as if the 

enemy may just cause havoc in the lives of believers in Jesus Christ and then 

we cry out to the Lord and ask:  “Why God, why?”! 

2.2 Confession and repentance of sin 

 Just as Nehemiah did in verse 6 of chapter 1 of his book, we should also start 

confessing, not just our own sins, but also the sins of our ancestors:  “.. and 

confess the sins of the children of Israel which we have sinned against You.  

Both my father’s house and I have sinned.”  Nehemiah realised that God 

allowed Jerusalem to be concurred and its walls to be broken down (whilst the 

children of Israel were carried away to Babel in exile) because of their sins and 

not only because of their own sin but also because of the sins of their 

forefathers.  Nehemiah then confessed on behalf of the nation of Israel:  “We 

have acted very corruptly against You, and have not kept the commandments, 

the statutes, nor the ordinances which You commanded Your servant Moses.”  

(Nehemiah 1:7).  

 We all know what happened then - 

Nehemiah received leave from the 

king (Artaxerxes) to go to Jerusalem 

and to rebuild it.  After Nehemiah 

came into Jerusalem and viewed 

the walls that were broken down 

and the gates that were burned, he 

said:  “You see the distress that we 

are in, how Jerusalem lies waste, 

and its gates are burned with fire.  

Come and let us build the wall of Jerusalem, that we may no longer be a 

reproach.”  (Nehemiah 2:17) 

2.3 Resistance from the enemy 

 The Israelites then started rebuilding the walls but their enemies watched and 

were furious and mocked them (Nehemiah 4:1–3).  The people of God however 

kept on building and it is said of them that “the people had a mind to work” 

meaning that they were determined.  The enemy however became exceedingly 

angry when it noticed that the work progressed well and that the gaps in the 

wall were beginning to be closed (Nehemiah 4:7). These enemies then 

conspired with each other to come and attack Jerusalem and to create 

confusion (Nehemiah 4:8).  Nehemiah however asked the people of God to 

pray and to become very watchful towards the enemy in that they had to set out 

guards against the enemy, day and night (Nehemiah 4:9). 

http://www.google.co.za/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjfxe3ty8nUAhVHUhQKHbbiDiAQjRwIBw&url=http://st-takla.org/bible/commentary/en/ot/matthew-henry/nehemiah/ch2.html&psig=AFQjCNGvAPsB6iRwvUVMwGHdmSsl2yk6FQ&ust=1497950825264037
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 Nehemiah then set up the people to protect 

themselves with swords, spears and bows 

and he said to them:  “Do not be afraid of 

them.  Remember the Lord, great and 

awesome, and fight for your brethren, your 

sons, your daughters, your wives, and your 

houses.”  (Nehemiah 4:14).  In the same way 

God is saying to us in this spiritual time and 

season that we should not be afraid since 

God is on our side and that we should 

remember that we are rebuilding and 

restoring our spiritual walls not only for 

ourselves but for our children and for our 

descendants that will be following after us. 

 We may expect to be attacked by the enemy 

whilst we are in the process of rebuilding our spiritual walls, just as in the time 

of Nehemiah when the Israelites rebuilt the walls of Jerusalem.  As they had to 

build with the one hand and with the other hand they held a weapon and had 

their swords girded to their sides (Nehemiah 4:17-18), we should also be brave 

and very courageous and should guard against attacks from the enemy while 

we are rebuilding our spiritual walls. 

 We may however also rest assured that our God is fighting for us whilst we are 

obedient to Him in having our spiritual DNA cleansed by His blood.  Nehemiah 

gave the people the assurance in chapter 4:20 that “Our God will fight for us.” 

and this is still as true for us today. 

2.4 Deal with all known sin in our lives 

 It is evident from the book of Nehemiah that the people of God also had to 

search within themselves to see where and in which regard they are not 

obeying the commandments of their God (Chapter 5).  It is no use that we try 

to rebuild our spiritual walls whilst we simultaneously still persevere in sin.  This 

would be the same than trying to rebuild a wall whilst you simultaneously also 

break it down…   

It is therefore important that, as we rebuild our spiritual walls, we should also 

deal with all known sin in our lives, otherwise we would open ourselves up to 

the enemy’s attack and we may actually get hurt. This is therefore an “all or 

nothing” approach – are you ready to pay the full price for Jesus? 

2.5 Distractions from the enemy 

 You may also expect that the enemy will try to distract you from the work in the 

hope that you will not finish it.  Nehemiah said to his enemies that tried to 

distract him:  “I am doing a great work, so that I cannot come down.  Why should 

the work cease while I leave it and go down to you?” (Nehemiah 6:3).  

Nehemiah acknowledged that the enemy was trying to intimidate them when 

https://www.google.co.za/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwif6LjpzcnUAhXDcRQKHQozBOIQjRwIBw&url=https://www.pinterest.com/pin/196117758746165994/&psig=AFQjCNGvAPsB6iRwvUVMwGHdmSsl2yk6FQ&ust=1497950825264037
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he said:  “For they all were trying to make us afraid …. now therefore, O God, 

strengthen my hands.” (Nehemiah 6:9). 

 The enemy may even use tactics against you that seem to be coming from God 

in order to prevent you from completing the work!  Remember that our Lord 

Jesus warns us in His Word that the enemy is able to clothe himself as an angel 

of light in order to deceive the people of God.  Nehemiah however recognised 

the false prophecy against him and discerned that the plot (that he should meet 

someone in the house of God in order to flee from his enemies) was not coming 

from God (Nehemiah 6:10–12). 

2.6 We should be willing to pay the price 

 When the walls of Jerusalem were eventually rebuilt and all the gates repaired 

and the city was again 

secure against its enemies, 

the people (under the 

leadership of Nehemiah 

and the priesthood of 

Ezra) listened to the law of 

God, confessed 

their sins and entered into a 

new covenant with God as 

His holy people that 

are completely consecrated (set apart) to Him.  They also dealt with all known 

sin in their lives.  For one, they separated all the heathen woman and children 

from them (whom they married and who were born from these marriages) and 

sent them back home.  This clearly shows us that our God wants us to be 

prepared to pay the complete price of following Him.  We should also be 

prepared to deal with all known sin and if there is anything currently in our lives 

that does not please God, we should remove it from our lives and once again 

consecrate ourselves completely to God. 

 The cancellation of blood line curses and thereby allowing Jesus to wash our 

spiritual DNA with His blood, is spiritually exactly the same process than when 

the Israelites had to rebuild the walls of Jerusalem.  For many years (actually 

for thousands of years) the enemy had been destroying our spiritual walls due 

to unrepented sin in our own lives as well as in the lives of our ancestors.  The 

effect hereof is that we and our children were left vulnerable to the attacks of 

the enemy.   

We are currently also a remnant people that are returning to our God and who 

are willing to rebuild our spiritual walls (as our God will be fighting for us) so 

that we and our children may again be a holy and consecrated people to our 

God. 

 Therefore, before you proceed with this teaching, search yourself before the 

Lord and consider whether you are really willing to pay the full price and to 

https://www.google.co.za/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjMtou8z8nUAhVC8RQKHYe7DPkQjRwIBw&url=https://www.youtube.com/watch?v%3D70PRDDiXVlM&psig=AFQjCNHTx7hsoa0q5CFLij2-copPBuSoLg&ust=1497951799626527
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ultimately complete the work that our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ has set 

before you ………… 

3. WHAT IS A “CURSE”? 

The Bible tells us the following about the meaning of the words “blessing” and 

“curse”:   

Deuteronomy 11:26–28: 

• The Lord sets before us a “blessing” and a “curse”; 

• The blessing, if you obey the commandments of the Lord your God which 

I command you today; and 

• The curse if you do not obey the commandments of the Lord your God, 

but turn aside from the way which I command you today to go after other 

gods which you have not known. 

Deuteronomy 30:15–19: 

• If you do not keep God’s commandments but turn away from Him and 

worship other gods, you will perish i.e. will be cursed.  God also says 

that as a result of the curse, you will lose your possessions (i.e. not stay 

in the land you have inherited) and it may even bring death. 

Verse 19:  “I call heaven and earth as witnesses today against you, that I have 

set before you life and death and blessing and cursing; therefore choose life, 

that both you and your descendants may live.” 

It can therefore be said that “curse” is what follows disobedience towards God 

by not keeping His commandments and its end result is death (either 

emotionally, mentally, physically or spiritually (or even on every level of our 

lives)) and losing your inheritance or land (in our day and age it may very well 

mean losing a job or a business, going bankrupt, losing your farm or property 

(that has always been in the family) or having to leave your country (birth place) 

to go and live as a stranger in a foreign land etc.).   

“Blessing”, on the other hand, is what follows when we keep God’s 

commandments and the result is life, fertility (i.e. having descendants), a long 

life and keeping your inheritance (whether land or possessions or both)!  

4. WHAT IS A “BLOOD LINE (OR GENERATIONAL) CURSE”? 

A blood line (or generational) curse is a “curse” that exists over a person and 

his or her whole bloodline (descendants) as a result of the unrepented (and 

therefore also unatoned) sin of that person’s ancestors.   

In Exodus 20: 5b and 6 our Lord God says:  “For I, the Lord your God, am a 

jealous God, visiting the iniquity of the fathers upon the children to the third and 

fourth generations of those who hate Me, but showing mercy to thousands of 

those who love Me and keep My commandments.” 
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In the New Spirit-Filled Life Bible (New King James Version) the comment to 

this verse reads as follows:  “Impacting Future Generations, Deliverance.  This 

text notes more than the obvious possibility of a great-grandparent’s living 

presence having an influence on his/her offspring.  It is a warning that the 

spiritual impact of decisions made or actions taken does transmit to successive 

generations.”  

Jesus also says in Exodus 34:7 that He is: “.. Keeping mercy for thousands, 

forgiving iniquity, and transgression and sin, by no means clearing the guilty, 

visiting the iniquity of the fathers upon the children and the children’s children 

to the third and the fourth generation.” 

The commentators to the New Spirit-Filled Life Bible however also says:  “But 

the opposite can also take effect in Christ:  Blessings to future generations are 

assured for those who love God and keep His commandments (Ex. 20:6) and 

no earlier generation’s influence is ever a fatalistic predeterminant of the 

present, where God’s power and grace are invoked.” 

Our Lord Jesus therefore says that the curses of the ancestors, brought upon 

themselves by disobeying God and sinning, are carried over upon their 

descendants but that the blessings, brought about by ancestors who obeyed 

the Lord, are even stronger and are also carried forward to the descendants. 

5. PHYSICAL AND SPIRITUAL DNA 

Every human being is born, not only with 

physical DNA and genes (and epi-genes!), 

but also with spiritual DNA and spiritual 

genes.   

The spiritual DNA is made up from the 

various blessings and curses that we have 

inherited from our ancestors (starting from 

as far back as Adam and Eve). 

We believe that everything first starts in the spiritual realm where after it has an 

effect on the natural realm.  Therefore, a person’s spiritual DNA has a direct 

effect on his or her physical DNA in that e.g. a blood line curse of infirmity in the 

spiritual DNA will affect the physical DNA by causing physical genes (or epi-

genes) of various illnesses that are then being genetically inherited or 

transferred.  On the other hand, spiritual DNA full of blessings (due to the 

ancestors’ righteousness and obedience to God) will again cause the physical 

DNA to conform to God’s original blue print for human kind and that is 

psychological and physical good health and overall wellness. 

David’s words in Psalm 51:5 where he says: “… I was brought forth in iniquity 

and in sin my mother conceived me” gets new meaning for us when we 

understand that, depending on the sins or obedience to God of the ancestors, 

a baby is born with all the spiritual inheritance of his/her ancestors.  The truth 

is that most of these blessings and curses already entered the unborn baby’s 
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soul and body at conception in the womb (i.e. the moment when the egg cell 

and the sperm cell became one). 

The commentators to the New Spirit-Filled Bible says the following in relation 

to Exodus 20: 5 and 6:  “According to God’s Word there are spiritual genetics 

as well as physiological ones.  Just as Adam’s sin transmits to the present in 

hereditary as well as legal way (we are born with a disposition to sin, not only 

with the fact that sin casts its shadow over us as human beings: Rom. 5:12-21) 

– so while no child is held responsible for the sins of his forebears, he or she 

may inherit a propensity to a bondage, the power of which perpetuates its evil 

impact on the offspring (even if they had never met).  Apart from repentance 

and consequent deliverance through Jesus Christ, any believer may be a 

“carrier”, as it were – transmitting to future generations “spiritual genetics” of 

the past.” 

It is evident from medical science that some diseases (physical as well as 

psychological) may be genetically transferred.  This is nothing other than 

spiritual blood line curses that are being transmitted to the children through the 

spiritual DNA that again has a direct impact and effect on the physical DNA and 

genes. 

6. HOW IS IT POSSIBLE FOR REBORN CHRISTIANS TO STILL BE 

AFFECTED BY BLOOD LINE CURSES? 

 In order to answer this question, we first have to take a few huge steps back.  

Christians should first understand that they are not only soul and body but also 

spirit and then it is also necessary to understand what happens to a person at 

his/her spiritual rebirth. 

6.1 Spirit, soul and body 

In order to properly understand the rest of this teaching, it is firstly necessary to 

understand that God has designed us, His people, to be triune as He is (He 

created us in His image, Gen. 1: 26). 

A human being therefore consists of spirit, soul and body.  Paul already knew 

this about 2 000 years ago.  Listen to what he says in 1 Thessalonians 5: 23:  

“Now may the God of peace Himself sanctify you completely and may your 

whole spirit, soul and body be preserved blameless at the coming of our Lord 

Jesus Christ. (Our underlining)”   

This concept of the triune nature of human beings can best be illustrated by the 

following diagram:  
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In Hebrews 4 verse 12 Paul says: “For the Word of God is living and powerful, 

and sharper than any two-edged sword, piercing even to the division of soul 

and spirit, and of joints and marrow, and is a discerner of the thoughts and 

intents of the heart (our underlining).”   

The spirit and the soul are therefore not one and the same thing.  The soul is 

very much part of our flesh life.  Failure to recognise this and to distinguish 

between the spirit and the soul leads many people into condemnation and 

leaves them wide open to the strategies of Satan, undermining the security that 

they should have in God.  Without this understanding, those who are alive to 

God in the spirit, following conversion (spiritual rebirth), are tempted to discount 

the reality of their new life in Christ because of problems they are experiencing 

in their soul.  Satan loves to have us confused on this issue and to keep us in 

defeat.1  

It is said that human beings consist primarily of spirit but also have a soul that 

lives in a body.  This means that we have primarily been designed by God as 

spiritual beings.  We however also need a soul and a body to exist in the natural 

realm and in order to relate to one another on earth. 

(Watchman Nee in his three volume book called “The Spiritual Man” (Christian 

Fellowship Publishers, Inc. 1968)2 explains the tripartite nature of human 

beings thoroughly and readers are referred to this book for a more in depth 

discussion and for further reading and understanding.) 

6.1.1 Spirit (human)   

My spirit is that part of me that receives God’s Holy Spirit when I become reborn 
in Christ. 
 
My spirit, that has been dead to God due to the Fall (as a result of sin), becomes 
alive by the circumcision of the Holy Spirit when I invite Jesus Christ to come 
into my “heart” (spirit) and to become my Saviour.  The spirit of a believer 
therefore becomes holy unto God and untouchable to the enemy (Satan and 

 
1 Peter Horrobin, Healing through Deliverance, p. 57 
2 Available at CUM bookstores 

Spirit (human)(rebirth - Holy Spirit 
comes to indwell the human spirit)

Soul (will, intellect and 
emotion = personality)

Body (physical body and 
senses)
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his demonic forces) at his/her rebirth3.  As long as the believer remains in Jesus 
Christ, his/her spirit belongs to God4 and when he/she dies, his/her spirit 
immediately goes to Heaven to live forever with Jesus Christ.   
 
My spirit is the part of me that becomes connected with God’s Holy Spirit when 

I get reborn as a believer and my spirit relates to and communicates with God’s 

Spirit.  Paul says in 1 Corinthians 2: 16: “For who has known the mind of the 

Lord that He may instruct Him? But we have the mind of Christ.”  This “mind” 

that Paul is referring to is my spiritual mind that becomes aligned with the mind 

of Christ.  Therefore, in our spirits we know the will of God and are able to think 

as He thinks.  

It is therefore very important to understand that the spirit of a reborn Christian 

is saved and will go to Heaven (irrespective of the condition of that believer’s 

soul dimension and body upon his/her death).  This is GREAT news – thank 

you Jesus!!  Every believer should hold on to and never forget this.  This is what 

God’s grace is, that we are saved and may live forever with Jesus, irrespective 

of our sin.  Jesus promises in His Word that no one will be able to pull us (our 

spirits) from out of His hand (once we are saved). 

6.1.2 Soul 

When God created the human race, He decided to also give each human being 

a living soul5. The soul is that dimension of our flesh life that is eternal.6 This 

means that our souls will also live forever, as do our spirits. 

My soul is made up of my will, intellect and emotions (“WIE”).  It is the part of 

my being that I use to relate to other people socially here on earth and in the 

natural realm.  It can also be called my “personality”.  Watchman Nee says7 

that:  “The seat and essence of the personality is the soul.” 

My will is very important since it is a free will and should never be overridden 

by anyone (not even God goes against our free will (a spiritual rule), although 

we know that God is also sovereign and can do what He desires).  God seldom 

forces anyone to believe in Him or to accept a certain calling.  He usually wants 

us to choose Him and to be obedient to Him out of our own free will.  It is also 

said that the will is the portal to the spirit since I first have to decide with my free 

will to let Jesus Christ into my spirit, before I am reborn. 

The intellect is the part of my soul that thinks, reasons, rationalises and 

analyses.   This part of me is very important but it should never override my 

spirit since spiritual things should be discerned spiritually and not by my soulish 

reason or intellect.  Many believers struggle to understand spiritual concepts 

due to the fact that the soulish intellect stands in the way and blocks the 

 
3 Charles Craft, “Defeating Dark Angels”, 1992 edition, p. 66 and 67 
4 2 Cor. 1:22 
5 Genesis 2:7 
6 Horrobin, p. 59 
7 P. 36 
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understanding that should firstly take place in the spirit.  In 1 Corinthians 2:14 

Paul says (Amplified translation):  “But the natural, non-spiritual man does not 

accept or welcome or admit into his heart the gifts and teachings and 

revelations of the Spirit of God, for they are folly (meaningless non-sense) to 

him: and he is incapable of knowing them (of progressively recognising, 

understanding and becoming better acquainted with them) because they are 

spiritually discerned and estimated and appreciated.” 

My emotion is the part of me that I may also call my “feelings”.  They are things 

such as joy, excitement, sorrow, regret, guilt, longing etc.  We should in this 

regard also understand that faith is not about emotion but a firm trust in the 

things unseen.  Some people confuse faith with emotions and therefore 

erroneously conclude that if I do not experience an emotion or feeling when I 

get reborn or baptised with the Holy Spirit that it did not actually happen. 

Together my will, intellect and emotions make up my “personality” or soul 

dimension. 

6.1.3 Body 

My body is simply the fleshly home for my spirit and soul on earth, for without it 

I would not be able to be a human being.  My five senses are a part of my body 

and enables me to respond to the world around me. 

The amazing thing is however that God not only loves my spirit but also my soul 

and body.  He loves and adores me holistically.  This also explains why He 

desires for me to become whole, clean and holy in my soul and body as well 

(refer 1 Thes. 5:23 quoted above) so that I may live a life of complete victory on 

earth. 

My body is also God’s temple since His Holy Spirit, through my own spirit, lives 

inside my body.  We should therefore treat our bodies with respect and should 

not defile our bodies through sin.  In 1 Corinthians 6:19 and 20 Paul says:  “Or 

do you not know that your body is the temple of the Holy Spirit who is in you, 

whom you have from God, and you are not your own?  For you were bought at 

a price; therefore glorify God in your body and in your spirit, which are God’s.” 

6.2 What happens to a Christian at his/her spiritual rebirth? 

Some people (who consider themselves to be Christians), merely have an 

intellectual understanding of God.  They know of God and accept that there is 

a God.  However, this is unfortunately not enough to be saved!!  Jesus said that 

even the demons know that He is God but that does not result in them being 

saved!  Jesus also said that not everybody that calls Him “Lord” will enter the 

Kingdom of Heaven… 

Let us look at what Jesus said to Nicodemus in John 3: 5 to 7: “Most assuredly, 

I say to you, unless one is born of water and the Spirit, he cannot enter the 

Kingdom of God.  That which is born of the flesh is flesh and that which is born 

of the Spirit is spirit.   Do not marvel that I said to you, “You must be born again.”  
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F Jennings Dake8 says that the “water” that is mentioned here by Jesus means 

the Word of God.  He also says:  “It is by the Word of God and by the Holy Spirit 

that men are born again.  The new birth is a spiritual one and not physical as 

Nicodemus thought.” 

We therefore have to be born again by accepting Jesus Christ into our hearts 

(our spirits) and not merely by an intellectual understanding of Him in our soul 

dimensions.   

When a person is reborn in the spirit, his or her spirit gets circumcised by the 

Holy Spirit and the Holy Spirit comes to live in the spirit of the believer 

(Colossians 2:11: “In Him, you were also circumcised with the circumcision 

made without hands, by putting off the body of the sins of the flesh, by the 

circumcision of Christ”).   

This spiritual rebirth and circumcision by the Holy Spirit therefore replaces the 

physical circumcision of the Old Testament.  The physical Old Testament sign 

of the covenant between God and His people has now become a spiritual sign 

engraved upon our hearts (our spirits).  Also consider Romans 2:29 where Paul 

says that “circumcision is that of the heart, in the Spirit”. 

However, not quite the same happens in the soul and body of a believer at 

his/her spiritual rebirth.  The soul and body of a believer does not become holy 

and clean immediately upon spiritual rebirth.  The soul and body of the believer 

must (after rebirth) be cleansed and made holy by the Blood of Jesus.  This is 

a process under the guidance and influence of the Holy Spirit and the believer 

should consciously and wilfully bring every part of his being in obedience to and 

under the reign of God.   

That is exactly why Paul says the following to the Christians of His time in 

Romans 12: 2: “And do not be conformed to this world, but be transformed by 

the renewal of your mind (soul dimension), that you may prove what is that good 

and acceptable and perfect will of God.” and in 2 Corinthians 10: 5 that “we 

should bring every thought into captivity to the obedience of Christ”.  We should 

therefore take every thought (in the mind, therefore soul) captive and make it 

subject to God’s will.  If it was true that the soul dimension immediately became 

holy and whole upon spiritual salvation or rebirth, it would not have been 

necessary for Paul to say this to the Christians of his time. 

The body also remains subject to the fall (sin) and a believer may (for example) 

not immediately receive healing from a disease upon salvation or spiritual 

rebirth (although such miracles do happen since God is sovereign and may do 

as He pleases). 

Therefore, when we give our “hearts” (spirits) to God at our spiritual rebirth, our 

spirit becomes untouchable to the enemy and holy ground.  God is holy and 

therefore only lives/stays where it is holy.  The enemy may not invade our 

 
8 “God’s plan for man” (Dake Publishing Inc., 2004) p. 540 
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human spirits once we have given Jesus Christ permission and authority to 

enter into and live there.   

However, if the enemy already (before spiritual rebirth) obtained “rights” or 

“footholds” (Eph. 4: 27) in our soul dimensions and bodies, he would not 

necessarily loose those rights or footholds merely because of our spiritual 

salvation in Jesus Christ.  It is here that the enemy should then be evicted from 

our soul dimensions and bodies since we now belong to Jesus Christ and He 

desires that our whole being (spirit, soul and body) should be submitted to Him 

and should become clean and holy.  Jesus Himself said:  “Be holy, because I 

am holy”9.  

Listen to what Watchman Nee10 says about what happens at a believer’s 

spiritual rebirth (that he calls “regeneration”): “God knows no good resides in 

man; no flesh can please Him.  It is corrupted beyond repair.  Since it is so 

absolutely hopeless, how then can man please God after he has believed in 

His Son unless He gives him something new?  Thank God, He has bestowed 

a new life, His uncreated life, upon those who believe in the salvation of the 

Lord Jesus and receive Him as their personal Saviour.  This is called 

“regeneration” or “new birth”.  Though He cannot alter our flesh God gives us 

His life.  Man’s flesh remains as corrupt in those who are born anew as in those 

who are not.  The flesh in a saint is the same as that in a sinner.  In regeneration 

the flesh is not transformed.  New birth exerts no good influence on the flesh.  

It remains as is.  God does not impart His life to us to educate and train the 

flesh.  Rather, it is given to overcome the flesh.” 

Watchman Nee says further11:  “The cross of Christ deals with sin and the Holy 

Spirit through the cross treats of self.  Christ delivers the believer completely 

from the power of sin through the cross that sin may not reign again; but by the 

Holy Spirit Who dwells in the believer, Christ enables him to overcome self daily 

and to obey Him perfectly.  Liberation from sin is an accomplished fact: denial 

of self is to be a daily experience.”  He also says12 that:  “Inevitably great conflict 

will erupt (after spiritual rebirth) between the new life and the flesh.”  Paul also 

explains the inner anguish of this conflict in Romans 7: 15 to 23. 

6.3 Relevance of “spirit, soul and body” in the context of blood line curses 

If we therefore start talking about blood line curses, it should be clearly 

understood that a blood line curse can only affect a Christian in the soul 

dimension and body and not in his or her spirit.  Certain curses can however 

block or hinder a Christian’s relationship with Jesus Christ (for example difficulty 

to hear God’s voice and/or to get revelation from the Word and/or to experience 

intimacy with Jesus in worship and in general).  A non-believer’s spirit, however, 

 
9 Leviticus 11: 44 & 45; 1 Peter 1: 15 & 16 
10 The Spiritual Man, p. 75 and 76 
11 P. 79 
12 P. 80 
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may also be affected by blood line curses since his or her spirit is not yet reborn 

in Christ. 

In accordance with what has been said above, a blood line curse will not 

necessarily be automatically cancelled upon conversion or salvation (spiritual 

rebirth) since the curse itself has not yet been specifically broken and therefore 

still has an effect in the soul and/or body.   

A simple example is someone whose great grandfather was a 33rd degree 

Freemason (Scottish Rite) and who gets reborn spiritually by giving his/her 

heart (spirit) to Jesus Christ.  The fact that this person’s spirit becomes reborn 

and circumcised by the Holy Spirit does not mean that the curse of 

Freemasonry (that primarily has its effect in the soul and body) immediately 

gets cancelled.  We ministered to hundreds of Christians so far who are all 

reborn in Christ but when we broke the curse of Freemasonry over them, they 

manifested heavily and various demons and DSC’s13 related to Freemasonry 

were found in them. 

The same principle applies to each and every blood line curse one can think of 

(e.g. unforgiveness, bitterness, sexual immorality, homosexuality, rejection, 

unworthiness, low self-worth and low self-image, witchcraft, the Broederbond 

etc.). 

7. THE LIE OF SATAN IN THE BODY OF CHRIST 

There is a huge lie in the Body of Christ today and that is that blood line curses 

no longer exist since Jesus died for us on the cross and also due to the wrong 

interpretation of 2 Corinthians 5:17 that reads: “Therefore, if anyone is in Christ, 

he is a new creation; old things have passed away; behold, all things have 

become new.”  

What Paul meant in this piece of Scripture is that Jesus, through His Holy Spirit 

at our conversion into Christ, completely renews our spirits.  It however 

becomes our own responsibility to allow the Holy Spirit to also renew our souls 

and bodies through a process of sanctification which also includes inner healing 

and deliverance.  This does not happen automatically at our spiritual rebirth but 

is the result of full submission and obedience to the Holy Spirit, the daily 

renewing of our minds and allowing Him to sanctify us in soul and body.  

This lie was brought into the Body of Christ by our enemy, Satan, since he 

would very much prefer God’s people to remain in bondage, rather than for 

them to be set free.  People who are in bondage are usually unable to take up 

their full identity and authority in Jesus Christ and are therefore rendered 

powerless by the enemy.  They also lack discernment and are therefore easy 

to be deceived. 

 
13 A demonic soul copy (DSC) is a copy of the soul dimension of a human being (that is either still alive or 
already deceased) that was made by demonic forces and is then put into the soul and body of another human 
being that is still alive with the aim of keeping that person in bondage to a particular sin or curse.  Refer to our 
teachings on Demonic Soul Copies on our webpage www.ignitedinchrist.org 

http://www.ignitedinchrist.org/
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Every pastor, preacher or minister in the Body of Christ who preaches that 

blood line curses no longer exist, aids the enemy in keeping God’s people in 

bondage.  They are deceived and should ask our Lord Jesus Christ to open 

their eyes to the truth.  It is often the spirit of Religion (together with Leviathan 

- a spirit that heavily opposes the deliverance ministry) that enforces this lie in 

the Body of Christ.  It is high time that the Body of Christ, as a whole, should 

shake off this religious spirit and should start worshipping God in Spirit (Holy 

Spirit) and in Truth. 

We however understand how some of the leaders in the Church can be so 

ignorant and deceived.  If you are not being obedient to Jesus’ command to 

“set the captives free” (that includes the ministry of inner healing by 

deliverance), you would not necessarily know that reborn Christians are 

suffering from blood line curses … Jesus says in Hosea 4:6: “My people are 

perishing for lack of knowledge.” Then Jesus goes further and says to the 

priests of that time: “Because you have rejected knowledge, I also will reject 

you from being priest for me.” 

We pray that this veil of deception in the Body of Christ (that blood line curses 

no longer apply to reborn Christians) will fall, by the power of the Holy Spirit, so 

that our brothers and sisters in Christ may be set free. 

It is therefore very important that Christians should not be deceived by the 

enemy but that they should know the truth about blood line curses.  Jesus 

Himself said in John 8:32: “And you shall know the truth and the truth shall 

make you free.” 

8. BIBLICAL PERSPECTIVE TO BLOOD LINE CURSES 

8.1 Where did blood line curses start (originate)?  

8.1.1 The “fall” (i.e. sin entering the world) 

 Man’s fall to sin in the Garden of Eden is 

the root cause of all the problems of the 

human race and therefore also of 

Christians (in Christians however only 

in the soul and body).  

8.1.2 The effect of sin  

Any form of sin is idolatry and actually 

boils down to worship of Satan.  Let us 

take the example of pornography.  A 

person who persists to look at 

pornography (whilst full knowing that 

it is against God’s will) actually subconsciously says to God that he loves the 

pornography more than he loves God since he knows that it is wrong but still 

chooses to look at it. 
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 Sin therefore causes us to enter into an unholy agreement with Satan 

(knowingly or unknowingly).  Unrepented sin therefore brings upon the 

believer’s life a curse, as already mentioned above.   

In law, any contract consists of rights and obligations.  Equally, in the spiritual 

realm, any agreement with Satan also gives him certain rights over the 

believer’s life.  The rights are that Satan may now (based on the believer’s 

disobedience to God and obedience to Satan) send in a spirit of Lust and a 

spirit of Pornography to make it even more difficult for the believer to break free 

from the bondage (of pornography).  The right or foothold that Satan obtained 

(through the sin) may also cause the demons (that are now already in the 

believer) to draw in one or more Demonic Soul Copies (DSC’s)14 to enforce and 

strengthen the bondage. 

 If this sin of pornography remains unrepented until the believer’s death (i.e. 

he/she persists in this sin until death), the sin of sexual immorality and 

defilement (which is already a curse upon the believer’s life) then becomes a 

bloodline curse that may be transferred to the believer’s descendants. 

 Sin is therefore still a very serious issue in the lives of Christians today and 

should be considered as such.  There is perhaps today too much emphasis in 

certain Christian denominations on God’s grace and love and too little emphasis 

on the fact that He is a God of holiness and justice and still hates sin!   

8.1.3 The grace of God 

 God however no longer punishes sin (as in the Old Testament) since He has 

punished all the sin of mankind in His Son Jesus Christ on the cross.  Jesus 

therefore, once and for all, paid with His Blood for our sins when He died on the 

cross.  That makes our salvation possible and we may go to Heaven, 

irrespective of our sin, based merely on our belief in Jesus Christ as our 

Saviour!  This is amazing grace in that our sin can no longer separate us from 

God and from eternal life!! 

8.1.4 Sin has not lost its “sting” 

However, that does not mean that sin has lost all of its sting on earth.  Sin still 

has serious consequences in a believer’s soul and body and the spiritual rule 

that says “you will reap what you sow” still stands.  Paul said to the Galatian 

Christians in chapter 6 verses 7 to 8:  “Do not be deceived, God is not mocked; 

for whatever a man sows, that he will also reap.  For he who sows to his flesh 

will of the flesh reap corruption, but he who sows to the Spirit will of the Spirit 

reap everlasting life.”  

 The root cause of all evil in Christians’ souls and bodies therefore starts with 

sin and the exercise of man’s free will to do sin. 

 
14 See our teachings on Demonic Soul Copies on our webpage www.ignitedinchrist.org 
 

http://www.ignitedinchrist.org/
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8.2 Old Testament references to blood line curses 

 It is absolutely clear from the Old Testament that blood line curses existed then 

and that God warned His children (Israel) numerously against it. 

 In Ex. 20: 5(b) and 6 God said: “For I, the Lord your God, am a jealous God, 

visiting the iniquity of the fathers upon the children to the third and the fourth 

generations of those who hate Me, but showing mercy to thousands, to those 

who love Me and keep My commandments.”  (Our emphasis.) 

 Also in Exodus 34: 7: “…. keeping mercy for thousands, forgiving iniquity and 

transgression and sin, by no means clearing the guilty, visiting the iniquity of 

the fathers upon the children and the children’s children to the third and the 

fourth generation.”  (Our emphasis.) 

 Here God unambiguously said to the children of Israel and to Moses that if they 

do not keep His commandments, He will also hold their children and their 

children’s children accountable for their iniquities.  He also said that He will not 

merely “clear the guilty” meaning that sin cannot just be cleared but should be 

repented and atoned for and only then can it be forgiven.  By implication that 

means that unrepented and unatoned sin becomes a curse and is therefore 

transferred as a bloodline curse to the children.   

However, God also says that He blesses the children and the children’s children 

of those who keep His commandments (“showing mercy to thousands”) and 

emphasises that His blessings are much stronger than the curses brought 

about by sin. 

This is therefore a very clear warning from the mouth of God that unrepented 

sin has serious consequences (it creates a curse) but He also reassures and 

comforts us that obedience to His commandments also brings even greater 

blessing. 

 Let us also look at what God said 

in Deuteronomy 11: 26 to 28:  

“Behold, I set before you today a 

blessing and a curse:  the blessing 

if you obey the commandments of 

the Lord your God which I 

command you today; and the 

curse if you do not obey the 

commandments of the Lord your 

God, but turn aside from the way 

which I command you today, to go after other gods which you have not known.”  

(Our emphasis.)  One should also consider Deuteronomy 27, 28 and 30 that 

deals exclusively with blessing and curse. 

 It is therefore absolutely clear that blood line curses were a reality in the Old 

Testament world and that our loving God warned His people over and over 

against the effect of sin and that it causes blood line curses. 
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 That was also the reason why God’s people, the Israelites, had to make blood 

sacrifices to atone for their sin, so that God may not only forgive their sin (upon 

repentance) but also that they may be washed clean from the iniquity and that 

the curse following the sin will not pass on to their children and the generations 

after them. 

8.3 New Testament perspective on blood line curses 

 Some people will however still argue that blood line curses only belonged to the 

Old Testament and that, since Jesus’ death on the cross and subsequent 

resurrection, they no longer exist. 

 Let us first look at Jesus’ own reference to blood line curses in Luke 11: 50 to 

51: “that the blood of all the prophets which was shed from the foundation of 

the world may be required of this generation, from the blood of Abel to the blood 

of Zechariah who perished between the altar and the temple.   Yes, I say to 

you, it shall be required of this generation. (Our underlining)” 

 Then Jesus goes further and talks to the Pharisees and Lawyers in verse 52:  

“Woe to you lawyers!  For you have taken away the key of knowledge.  You did 

not enter in yourselves and those who were entering in you hindered.” 

 Jesus criticised the Pharisees and Lawyers here since they themselves did not 

understand that the generational curses (brought about by the murder of the 

prophets) are still on them (since they have not yet repented for it and brought 

blood offers to God in atonement) and that they also did not teach this to their 

followers (the Jews) who did not realise that their unrepented and unatoned sin 

(i.e. the murder of the prophets) brings forth a blood line curse on them. 

 We find a further reference to blood line curses in the context of Jesus’ own 

teaching, in John 9 verses 2 and 3.   It indicates that Jesus must have talked 

about the nature and effect of bloodline curses with His disciples since they 

asked Him in relation to the man who was born blind: “Rabbi, who sinned, this 

man or his parents that he was born blind?”   In the case of this particular man 

though, Jesus explained that the reason for his blindness was not because of 

his own or his parents’ sin but “that the works of God should be revealed in 

him”.  The fact that in the case of this man his weakness was, according to 

Jesus, not the result of a bloodline curse, does however not mean that Jesus 

denied the existence and effect of bloodline curses.  Rather to the contrary, why 

would His disciples ask this particular question to Jesus in the way that they did 

if it was not according to what they have been taught by Him? 

8.4 NB: Effect and significance of the crucifixion and resurrection of Jesus 

Christ on blood line curses 

 As mentioned above, many people and church leaders today still believe and 

teach that blood line curses ended when Jesus was crucified and resurrected 

from the grave.  This is a deception from Satan intended to keep God’s 

children in bondage!! 
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 We know that in the Old Testament, the Israelites had to bring blood sacrifices 

to God for the “atonement” (meaning “compensation, amendment or 

punishment”) of their sin.  Obviously this also had to take place in the spirit of 

sincere confession of and repentance for the sin.  The blood of the animal 

sacrificed was necessary in order to atone for (compensate for or as 

punishment for) the sin. Since God is a God of justice and hates sin, the sin 

could not merely go by unpunished and therefore there must have been an 

atonement for it – someone or something had to die in order to “pay” for the sin 

with blood since the penalty for sin is death.   This is because of God’s holiness 

and righteousness.  Therefore, in the Old Testament, the blood of the animal 

sacrificed atoned for the sin of the people and the curse of the sin was therefore 

lifted off of them. 

 When Jesus died on the cross, His blood was 

shed as a “once-and- for-all” payment or 

atonement for all of the sins of the human race.  

As the Son of God, His blood sacrifice was so 

significant and so strong, that it was 

enough to pay for all of the sins of mankind into 

all eternity.  No other/further blood 

sacrifice will ever be required.   

However, and it is here where the Bible and 

the message of salvation is clearly 

being misunderstood by many, the death of 

Jesus on the cross and the shedding of His 

blood as well as His resurrection from the grave did not take away the necessity 

for sincere repentance for sin.  Jesus already did His part for us to atone for the 

sin by the shedding of His blood but we should still do our part by sincere 

confession and repentance for our sin.  Without repentance, the blood of Jesus 

is effectively not being applied to our sins and therefore our sin remains 

together with the curse that it brings.    

This is confirmed by the words of Jesus Himself were He says to His disciples 
in Luke 24:47 (after He was crucified and was resurrected from the dead):  “And 
that repentance and remission of sins should be preached in His name among 
all nations, beginning at Jerusalem.”   Ask yourself this question: If sin and the 
curse that it brings no longer has an effect on us after Jesus’ crucifixion and 
resurrection, why would Jesus still regard it necessary for us to preach about 
repentance of sins? 

 

 Blood line curses are therefore the result of the spiritual rule that curse follows 

unrepented and unatoned sin.  Please note, the repentance comes first, where 

after the Blood of Jesus can atone.  This spiritual rule still stands today.  

However, what Jesus’s death and the shedding of His Blood achieved for us, 

once and for all, is to pay the price (or in other words to atone) for all of our sins.   
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Jesus did take all of our sin and all the curses created by it upon Him when He 

died on the cross (He therefore, as scapegoat for our sins, took care of the 

atonement aspect) but that does not mean that we now no longer have to 

sincerely confess and repent before God in order for our sins to be forgiven, 

washed clean by the Blood of Christ and for the curses to be cancelled.  

Therefore, only repented sin is forgiven and washed clean by the atoning Blood 

of Jesus.   

 

Blood sacrifices of animals are therefore no longer required since Jesus paid 

for our sins with His own blood.  However, if sin remains unrepented for, Jesus’ 

Blood cannot atone for it (wash it away) and therefore the sin remains and it 

still brings curse.   

 

The significance of Jesus’ death on the cross and His resurrection from the 

grave is therefore that He conquered death for us meaning that all people who 

believe in Him may be saved and that their spirits will go to Heaven once they 

die (irrespective of their sin).  NB: We are therefore no longer living under the 

law but in the dispensation of grace since Jesus has died in our place so that 

we may live with Him forever in Heaven (irrespective of our sinful nature).  Our 

sin can no longer separate us from God. 

Jesus paid for our sins on the cross so that we may, by sincere repentance and 

acceptance of the price He paid for us, be made free from sin and the curse 

that it brings.  This is deliverance in the soul and body!   

Jesus’ death therefore firstly has significance for our spirits (that becomes 

saved (redeemed) and untouchable to the enemy immediately upon believing 

in Jesus Christ) and secondly, it also has significance for our souls and bodies, 

since we may be delivered from the curse that sin brings in our souls and 

bodies.  Sadly, it is this second part of what Jesus did for us on the cross that 

some church denominations either neglect or even openly oppose. 

 If a believer should therefore wilfully sin and should never repent for or turn 

away from that sin, he/she would not necessarily obtain forgiveness for that sin 

and would be living under the curse of that sin upon his life.  It is, in principle, 

the same than to say that although Jesus died for everybody on the cross, not 

everybody accepts it and therefore not everybody receives salvation.  Similarly, 

although Jesus paid for all of our sins on the cross, not everybody repents and 

allows the Blood of Jesus to cleanse them from that sin and the curse that it 

brings.   

Let us for example take the sin of idolatry and say that a person worshipped 

Satan or was involved in witchcraft (as happens in the cult of Freemasonry).  

Let us further assume that that person persisted in his sin and died in that sin 

without ever having confessed and repented for it.  He therefore never received 

forgiveness and therefore the Blood of Jesus could not atone for that sin of 

idolatry.  That unrepented sin of idolatry (e.g. Freemasonry) creates a curse 

that will be transferred onto the believer’s descendants. 
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8.5 May unrepented sin (and blood line curses) prevent us from being saved 

and going to heaven? 

 NB: Unrepented sin however does not have any effect on the salvation of a 

believer’s spirit on condition that that person believes that Jesus Christ is his 

personal Saviour.  The curse (caused by unrepented sin) over a believer only 

has an effect in his/her soul dimension and/or body and may cause him or her 

not to live in full victory whilst on earth.  

8.6 Salvation and the right to apply the atoning blood of Jesus 

 
 Let us now, for example, say that the great, great grandson of the person 

referred to above who was a Freemason, becomes reborn in his spirit and is a 

believer in Jesus Christ. What would be the effect of his salvation (in the spirit) 

on the blood line curse of Freemasonry that he inherited from his great, great 

grandfather?  The effect of his salvation (in the spirit) is that, as a child of God, 

he has the right to apply the atoning Blood of Jesus to the sins of his ancestors 

by repenting for their sins and to ask Jesus to wash it clean with His Blood.  In 

other words, a reborn child of God has the right to have the curse cancelled 

over him by the Blood of Jesus in order for him and his descendants to obtain 

freedom from that curse in Jesus Christ.   

 

This does however not happen automatically the minute someone gets saved 

(reborn in the spirit).  We just see it too often (actually constantly) in our ministry.  

Demons and DSC’s15 that we encounter in children of God frequently refer to 

bloodline curses (some going as far back as the unrepented and unatoned 

murder of Abel by Cain) that gave them the right to be in the particular blood 

line and therefore in the soul and body of the believer. 

 

 A believer may very well argue that he/she is not aware of any wilful and 

unrepented sin in his own life and not even in the lives of his mother and father.  

However, what about the generations higher up?  Our blood lines truly go back 

to Adam and Eve and not only to our grandmothers and grandfathers.  This 

however does not mean that we, as believers, should live in fear and paranoia 

about what happened in our ancestors’ lives and whether it caused blood line 

curses on us, but it does explain how demons (and also in some cases DSC’s16) 

gained entrance into our soul dimensions and bodies.  

 Peter Horrobin also confirms this by saying17 that they have seen in many 

hundreds of people’s lives how a curse is passed on through the generational 

lines bringing with it the same bondage and demonic oppression on generation 

after generation. 

  

 
15 See our teachings on Demonic Soul Copies on our website www.ignitedinchrist.org.  
16 Refer footnote 13 above. 
17 P. 252 

http://www.ignitedinchrist.org/
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9. SPIRITUAL RULES IN THE CONTEXT OF BLOOD LINE CURSES  

We may therefore say in this context of blood line curses that God created the 

following spiritual rules (as part of the spiritual realm) that have an effect on us: 

• Man has free will to choose between life and death, blessing and curse 

(Deut. 11:26 & Deut. 30:19); 

• Obeying God’s commandments brings blessing (Deut.11:27 & Deut. 

30:16); 

• Blessings are transferred through the blood lines to our children and 

further descendants (Ex. 20:6 & Ex. 34:7); 

• Disobeying God’s commandments (sin) brings curse (Deut. 11:28); and 

• Curses are transferred through blood lines to our children and further 

descendants (Ex. 20:5b and 6; Ex. 34:7). 

• The generational blessings of God are stronger than the curses (Ex. 20:6) 

• God is a merciful God and forgives sin (also the sin of our ancestors) if we 

sincerely confess of and repent for those sins (Ex. 20:6 & 1 John 1:9). 

• The result and negative consequences of sin often remain in our lives 

even though we have obtained forgiveness from God (Galatians 6:7 & 8) 

10. HOW FAR DO BLOOD LINE CURSES GO BACK? 

The Lord says in His Word that curses are transferred in the blood lines to the 

third and the fourth generation of those that “hate” Him.   

The word “hate” in this context means disobedience to God and His laws since 

God says in His Word that if you love me you will obey my commandments 

(John 14:15, 21 and 23).  The contrary must therefore also be true namely that 

“if you hate me (or do not love me) you will disobey my commandments”.  

It is therefore evident in the Word that our God says that a blood line curse runs 

in a blood or generational line to the third and the fourth generation of those 

who do not keep His commandments. 

We have however found in ministry that the blood line curses often have their 

origin much further back in a family generational line than merely the third and 

the fourth generation.  We have found demons and demonic soul copies 

(DSC’s) in people who said to us that their rights to be in the person concerned 

were blood line curses that ran several generations back, some even as far 

back as the time of Nimrod, Queen Jezebel and King Ahab …. or even to the 

murder of Abel by Cain!   

How do we therefore reconcile what we find in practice (ministry) with what the 

Word of God says (whilst full knowing that the complete Word of God is true)? 

The Lord has shown us that it may possibly be explained as follows:  If I should 

commit a particular sin and do not confess and repent for it during my lifetime, 

it would mean that the curse (caused by the unrepented sin) would run through 

the generational lines to have an effect even on my great, great grandchildren, 

where it should then stop (as being the 4th generation after me).  However, if 
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anyone of my children, grandchildren, great grandchildren or great, great 

grandchildren, should again commit that same sin and should again not repent 

for it until their death, the curse would be entitled (by the rule of God) to run for 

another 4 generations (therefore then potentially totalling 8 generations).  This 

may even be further repeated through the generations and in this way the curse 

then actually “rolls on” through the generational lines.  The enemy also knows 

the spiritual rules of God very well (even better than most children of God!) and 

would therefore try his utmost best (with the help of demons and demonic soul 

copies) to strengthen the power of the curse and to thereby reinstate and 

extend its life through the generational lines. 

In our experience therefore, a blood line curse will usually cling to a family blood 

line until the particular sin of the ancestors is confessed and repented for (in 

and by a particular generation) and the curse is completely broken or cancelled 

out (or washed away) by the Blood of Jesus.  This should however also 

preferably be followed by deliverance in order to get rid of the generational 

demons and DSC’s that came down the blood lines together with the curse. In 

this way the enemy will have difficulty to reinstate the curse through renewed 

sin by you or your descendants.  

11. SOME STRONG BLOOD LINE CURSES THAT ARE CAUSING HAVOC IN 

MOST BELIEVERS’ LIVES 

11.1 Idolatry and false religion - Sun god or moon goddess worship (child 

sacrifice) 

11.1.1 Commandment of God that is transgressed 

Exodus 20: 3 to 5: “You shall have no other gods before Me.”  Idolatry is a very 

serious sin and an abomination unto our God. 

11.1.2 Worship of Baäl (Molech and Rah (or Rahab)) 

We have learned in ministry sessions with people that one of the strongest 

blood line curses that can have an effect on a person is “sun god worship” in 

the ancestors, also known as the worship of Baäl, Molech (or the ancient 

Egyptian sun god Rah (mostly through Rahab)). 

We frequently read of the worship of Baäl and Molech in the Old Testament18.  

It was apparently the religion of the heathen nations surrounding Israel.  

However, especially in the days of the wicked King Ahab, his wife Queen 

Jezebel and the even more wicked Queen Athaliah, the Israelites were also 

greatly seduced into Baäl worship and also brought their babies to be sacrificed 

to the sun god19. 

 
18 Judges 2: 11& 13, Judges 3:7, Judges 10:6 & 10, 1 Samuel 12:10, 1 Kings 12:28, 1 Kings 11:7, 1 Kings 22:53, 2 
Chronicles 28:2, Psalm 106:28, Jeremiah 8:2, Jeremiah 11: 13 & 17, Jeremiah 19:5, Ezekiel 8:14 & 16 etc. 
19 Ezekiel 16: 20 and 21, Jeremiah 7: 31, Psalm 106: 37 & 38, 2 Kings 17:17, 2 Kings 16:3, Deuteronomy 12:31 
etc. 
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These people sacrificed primarily their firstborn (but also other) babies and 

children to Baäl, Molech or Rah (and Rahab).  Child sacrifice was absolutely 

the way in which these gods were worshipped and it was common in those 

times!  In return for this worship and the sacrifice of their firstborn, the Baäl 

priests would then “bless” the parents who were “obedient” and especially with, 

as they thought of it, fertility and good crops.  However, the truth behind this is 

that the Baäl priests, who blessed them were actually cursing the parents and 

their descendants (actually their whole blood line) with very strong curses of 

death and destruction, especially if their descendants should stop worshipping 

Baäl or Molech (Satan) and turn to God (Jesus Christ). 

The rituals that were done by the Baäl 

priests as part of sun god worship were 

horrific to say the least.  It was almost 

always associated with the drinking of 

blood (often the blood of the babies 

who were sacrificed) as well as the 

eating of human flesh (of the sacrificed 

human beings) and sexual orgies 

(including temple prostitution, acts of 

rape and sodomisation (also with the 

children who were sacrificed), homosexuality, bestiality as well as sex with high 

ranking demons). 

This information perhaps explain why these curses (in blood lines where the 

idolatry of sun and moon goddess worship exists) are so strong.  They were 

strengthened by child sacrifice, the drinking of blood, cannibalism, witchcraft 

and sexual rituals of extreme perversity. 

What actually also happened as part and parcel of sun god worship is that the 

people (knowingly or unknowingly) “sold the souls” of themselves, their children 

and their unborn descendants to Baäl, Molech or Rahab (the sun god i.e. Satan) 

by way of agreements that were made in the spirit that tied down the 

generations to come.  This could be done due to the severity of the sin (idol 

worship), the extreme witchcraft that accompanied it, the innocent blood that 

was shed (murder) as well as the extreme sexual immorality etc.  All these 

things and the rituals that accompanied it ensured that very strong “pacts” or 

“covenants” were made with Satan (that also bound down the descendants). 

Child sacrifice is still rampant in our modern day society in the form of abortion.   

Abortion is sun god worship and if one look at the statistics of abortion in our 

country, we are still worshipping the sun god with the sacrificing of (mostly) our  

firstborn children20. 

One may expect to find the following power demons in a believer where this 

curse is present in a blood line: 

 
20 According to the South African website “abort 97” the estimated number of abortions in SA per day is 233, 
over 1500 per week and over 85 000 per year. 
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Baäl, Molech, Rahab and Rah, Murder, Bloodshed, Witchcraft, Sexual 

immorality, Lust, idolatry, Asmodee, Lucifer, Satan etc. 

One may expect to find Demonic Soul Copies (DSC’s) of the following (to name 

but a few) in believers, where this curse is present in a blood line:  

Queen Jezebel and King Ahab, various Baäl priests, 1000’s of babies that were 

sacrificed to Baäl or Molech, Queen Jezebel’s daughter Athaliah, temple 

prostitutes,  a bull hybrid (the stronghold of Rahab), a matador or handler to the 

bull etc. etc. (not an exclusive list). 

11.1.3 Worship of the Queen of Heaven, also known as Astarte or Ashtoreth (the moon 

goddess) 

As the sun god was worshipped, similarly the people also worshipped the moon 

goddess, known as Ashtoreth or Astarte.  There are also numerous references 

in the Bible and especially in the Old Testament to her worship, also by the 

Israelites21. 

The worship of the sun god and the moon goddess is known as the so-called 

fertility cults of the pagan people and it was believed that these gods would 

bless the people with overall fertility and well-being. 

The stronghold of the Queen of Heaven generally consists of various 

manifestations of the moon goddess.  It can best be explained by referring to 

the way in which the Freemasons worship the Queen of Heaven in her three 

manifestations namely “Hope”, “Faith” and “Charity” (or “Love”).  This is a way 

of identifying the three main manifestations of the Queen of Heaven namely 

Lady Hope (which is the demon “Hecate”), Lady Faith (which is the demon 

“Jezebel”) and Lady Charity or Love (which is the demon “Lilith”).  There are 

therefore three (3) distinct strongholds within the stronghold of the Queen of 

Heaven and those are Lilith, Hecate and Jezebel.  They all report to the Queen 

of Heaven in the spirit. 

11.1.4 Freemasonry and the Lewis curse 

Freemasonry, although an ancient cult, is also a very prevalent modern day 

form of sun god worship.  It is today one of the strongest and most prevalent 

blood line curses in Christians.  The reason for it is that 

Freemasonry is actually worship of Lucifer (carefully 

disguised under good deeds) and it is accompanied with 

rituals and covenants entered into with Lucifer.  In the 

higher degrees of Freemasonry, they also partake in blood 

sacrifices (and often of babies).  Freemasonry is therefore 

any day as strong a curse than pure Satanism or 

witchcraft. 

The Freemason then also binds his whole blood line (all his descendants) in 

under Lucifer and under the curse of Freemasonry.  Knowingly or unknowingly, 

 
21 Jeremiah 7:18, 1 Kings 11:33, 1 Kings 11:5, Judges 10:6, Judges 2:13, Judges 3:7 etc. 
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the Freemason “sells his own soul” to Satan but also the souls of his children 

and descendants. 

The curse of Freemasonry includes the Lewis Curse that is apparently 

transferred onto the first born male person of each generation.  However, we 

have found the Lewis Curse in males and females alike. 

Power demons that you may expect to find in believers where the curse of 

Freemasonry is in the blood line: 

Lucifer, Baal, Baphomet, Rahab, Rah, Molech, Mammon, the Antichrist, 

Jezebel, Ahab, Satan, the Spirit of Freemasonry, Religion, Witchcraft, 

Deception, Confusion, Queen of Heaven, Lilith, Hecate, Kundalini etc. 

DSC’s that you may expect to find where the curse of Freemasonry created an 

open door in the spirit: 

Nimrod (the ancient father of the “mysteries” i.e. Freemasonry in its most 

primitive form), Semiramis, Tammuz, pharaoh Tuthmose the III (who tried to 

prevent the Israelites from going to their promised land), various senior 

Freemasons who were part of the ancestors of the person etc. 

11.1.5 The worship of the false Jesus and false trinity (e.g. the Roman Catholic Church 

etc.) 

 The worship of any other gods (idolatry) by our ancestors also opens up a huge 

door in the spirit for the enemy to be able to attack us (the descendants) in soul 

and body. 

 The Roman Catholic Church is one of these false religions and most Christians 

are still in the deception of thinking that Roman Catholics pray to the true Jesus 

Christ of the Bible.  Roman Catholicism is based on the worship of the false 

unholy trinity namely Isis, Osiris and Horus (from ancient Egypt), also known as 

Nimrod, Semiramis and Tammuz (Babylon) and more recently: The Pope 

(Father), Mother Mary (the counterfeit holy spirit, Queen of Heaven principality) 

and the baby Jesus (who is actually Tammuz or the false Jesus, better known 

as Lucifer or the Antichrist).  Roman Catholics pray to “Jesus” through “Mother 

Mary” (who is also granted the status of “god”).   This is not Biblical at all and a 

major deception of the enemy whereby many are being misled.  In the same 

breath, we are not necessarily saying that all Roman Catholics are praying to 

the false Jesus since we acknowledge that only Jesus may be the judge and 

that there may very well be people in the Roman Catholic Church who (by the 

grace of God) have a true relationship with the living and true Jesus Christ! 

 People whose ancestors were Roman Catholics have a very serious blood line 

curse over them in the sense that it contains worship of the false trinity and 

could also give the seed of the counterfeit holy spirit Kundalini access to their 

blood lines (as with Freemasonry).  We have also seen child molestation and 

homo-sexuality come through strongly in blood lines where the false trinity was 

worshipped by the ancestors. 
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 DSC’s that we have already found in people due to this curse in the blood lines 

are: Nimrod, Semiramis and Tammuz, Roman Caesar Constantine, various 

Roman Catholic nuns, priests and popes who lived before, high-ranking 

members of the Illuminati and Freemasons due to their close association with 

the Roman Catholic Church etc. 

11.1.6 Effect of the blood line curse of sun god and moon goddess worship (including 

Freemasonry and false religions) on the descendants 

We have, so far, found the following in Christians who had the curse of sun god 

worship (including Freemasonry and the Lewis curse as well as the Roman 

Catholic Church) in their bloodlines: 

• Sexual immorality and impurity to the extent of lust, impure thoughts, 

rape, sodomisation, homo-sexualism and incest.  Also adultery, sexual 

intercourse before marriage, promiscuity etc.; 

• Religion and especially also false religions (spiritual confusion and 

deception); 

• Death and destruction on all levels of life: Trauma, abuse, brokenness, 

hopelessness and rejection, depression and suicide, anxiety and fear, 

miscarriages, abortions, death of the first born, accidents etc.; 

• Infertility, inability to become pregnant, miscarriages and stillborn 

babies; 

• Infirmities of various kinds but especially cancer, arthritis, back-problems 

(the spine), malignant growths, Alzheimer, Parkinson’s, high blood 

pressure, high cholesterol, migraines, etc. 

• Financial poverty, the inability to make sound financial decisions, 

financial ruin; 

• Spiritual – The inability to hear God’s voice, inability to operate in the 

gifts of the spirit, inability to obtain revelation from the Word, a spiritual 

“block” (lack of intimacy with God); 

• Accidents including motor vehicle accidents and otherwise; 

• Early death of people due to abnormal circumstances; 

• Breaking up of relationships and the inability to form and maintain 

healthy relationships with people, divorce; 

• The seed of Kundalini (counterfeit holy spirit) and being very prone to 

Kundalini contamination etc.; 

• Various hurt inner children and hurt inner adults.  Often these hurt inner 

children and/or adults were sacrificed in the spirit by demons to Baäl or 

Molech and rituals were done over them and curses spoken over them  

(to prevent their healing); and  

• Various extremely strong DSC’s that keep the various curses and 

infirmities in place. 

The effect of the blood line curse of the Queen of Heaven on us may be 

summarised as follows (as per manifestation – Ladies Faith, Hope and Charity): 
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• Jezebel (Lady Faith):  False religion, deception, confusion, doubt, luring 

the person to the false Jesus (Lucifer) through the counterfeit holy spirit, 

Kundalini and also the lie of the baby baptism (!) etc. 

• Hecate (Lady Hope):  Witchcraft, keeping the door open for curses to 

land and to pull in other strong demons and DSC’s of witchcraft, luring 

the person into witchcraft or practices of witchcraft.  

• Lilith (Lady Charity/Love):  Infertility and “closing of the womb”, staying 

single (not marrying), no descendants (stopping a godly bloodline from 

continuing), stillborn children and SIDS (“wiegiedood”), domination of 

women by men, women becoming rebellious against the authority of 

men over them thereby changing the Godly order (working with Jezebel), 

sexual impurity, lust, adultery, divorce, breaking up of relationships, 

bloodlust, murder, abortion etc. 

11.2 Out-and-out Witchcraft/Satanism/Occult 

11.2.1 Commandment of God that is transgressed 

 Exodus 20:3: “You shall have no other gods before me”. 

11.2.2 Nature of the blood line curse 

This blood line curse actually overlaps to a great extent with the one of “sun 

god worship” since the Baäl priests (also of Molech and Rah) were into heavy 

witchcraft and the curses spoken by them opened the people up to witchcraft 

and the occult. 

Usually, if there was witchcraft in the blood lines or, even worst, the direct 

worship of Satan, one can expect that the ancestors would have spoken very 

strong curses (coupled with blood covenants that were made with Satan) over 

their descendants to keep them enslaved to Satan, at least in soul and body. 

These ancestors may also have dedicated 

and sacrificed their descendants (in the 

spirit) to Satan. 

Mind-control programming and spiritual and 

other “caging” is also part and parcel of 

curses of Satanism and witchcraft over the 

descendants and often the curses are 

intended to enslave the descendants to 

Satan (at least in soul and body). 

All of this needs to be undone by the power 

of the blood of Jesus at the point of 

conception in the womb. 

Where witchcraft is in the blood lines, one would often find that satanists or 

witches (that are still alive today) are being drawn into these people as DSC’s 

(by the demons).  These DSC’s often are instructed by Satan to lure the people 

into Satanism or witchcraft.  This is over and above the generational Satanists 
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in the blood line itself that may be DSC’s in the person.  We often find that there 

is both a calling on the side of the Light and on the side of the darkness over 

that person’s life and that calling on the side of the darkness needs to be 

cancelled in the womb at conception. 

This perhaps explains why some people are just lured and attracted to satanism 

and witchcraft from a very young age without any apparent cause or reason. It 

also explains generational satanism and witchcraft; 

We have recently also found a connection between strong curses of witchcraft 

in the blood lines and a person’s tendency to develop DID (dissociative identity 

disorder).   We have also found that a person may be programmed in soul 

dimension to have DID due to the strong curses of witchcraft in the blood lines. 

DSC’s that one may expect to find where a blood line curse of witchcraft or 

Satanism exists:  Various witches and satanists in the ancestors, the chief 

magician of Nimrod, Allister Crowley, Anton la Vey and other prominent 

Satanists and people in the ancestors who were perhaps sacrificed to Satan 

etc.  

11.3 Murder, War, Bloodshed, Violence, Blood lust 

11.3.1 Commandment of God that is transgressed 

The shedding of innocent blood is very serious in the eyes of the Lord since 

“You shall not murder” is one of the ten (10) commandments (Ex. 20:5).   

God also said to Cain (after he killed his brother Abel, the first murder that we 

know of) in Genesis 4:10: “What have you done?  The voice of your brother’s 

blood cries out to me from the ground.”  In verse 11 and further God says to 

Cain that he will from now on be cursed from the earth resulting in the earth not 

yielding any fruit to him and that he will be a fugitive and a vagabond for the 

rest of his life.  This tells us something.  Firstly, God views the shedding of 

innocent blood in a very serious light and, secondly, innocent blood spilled 

literally calls out in the spirit to God from the ground…. for justice. 

Fortunately, Jesus’ blood has now paid in full for all the innocent blood ever 

shed but it does not take away from the fact that the spilling of blood is serious 

in God’s eyes and should be repented for. 

11.3.2 Nature of the curse 

Some people have a very strong curse of murder and bloodshed (and 

everything associated with it) in their bloodlines. 

It appears (from ministry sessions with people where this curse was prevalent) 

that it may bring the following consequences into a blood line: 

• Overall death and destruction (on each and every level i.e. spiritually, 

psychologically, physically, financially etc.); 

• Such people are usually lured to and are fascinated with weapons (such 

as guns and swords and even things like crossbows and arrows), 
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ammunition, war programs on TV, war movies full of violence and 

bloodshed, war games on the computer etc.; 

• The curse of “those who live by the sword, will die by the sword”  appears 

to be relevant in these blood lines e.g. since their ancestors spilled 

innocent blood, these descendants and/or their children may be the 

victims of things like armed robberies, attacks, murder (NB farm 

murders) etc.; 

• Constant conflict and fighting (also with the people closest to you) 

causing emotional wounding (bloodshed); 

• Aggression and blind rage (e.g. road rage) that often leads to a physical 

assault or retaliation; 

• Taking of dangerous risks that may lead to one’s death; 

• War and the desire and tendency to want to join the special forces e.g. 

recci’s etc.; 

• Violence and taking the law into your own hands (rebellion against 

authority); 

• The luring of people into martial arts e.g. Karate, Judo, Kung-Fu etc.; 

• Extreme discipline and perfectionism (as in the military) in the course of 

everyday life and in the family context; 

• Madness and blind rage in order to lose perspective in a dangerous 

situation; 

• To commit murder, to take a life, to shed blood; 

• Holding a grudge against any person who wrongs you: “An eye for an 

eye and a tooth for a tooth” (unforgiveness, retaliation); 

• An obsessive interest in the history and strategies of war; and 

• To make the person an “adrenalin junky” in order to ultimately cause his 

death. 

Demons that one may expect to find where these curses are present include 

Thor, War, Bloodshed, Blood Lust, Murder, Retaliation, Anger, Aggression, 

Hatred, Irritation, Impatience, Violence etc. 

Some of the DSC’s that we have already found in people where these blood 

line curses were present: 

Hitler, Stalin, Julius Caesar, Cicero, Bruce Lee, Napoleon Bonaparte, 

Veldmaarskalk Rommel, Otto von Bismarck, Spartacus, Alexander the Great, 

Hannibal, General Maximus, Emperor Nero etc. etc. 

11.4 Jezebel and Ahab – Rejection and emotional hurt and trauma: Control, 

manipulation (including the curse of Athaliah) 

11.4.1 Commandment of God that was transgressed 

 Once again idolatry (worshipping of other (false) gods) namely the sun god, 

Baäl.  
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11.4.2 Jezebel and Ahab 

 The curse of Jezebel and Ahab consists of sun god worship once again but 

manifests in rejection, emotional hurt and psychological trauma that further 

leads to control, manipulation, intimidation and domination. 

 The five (5) cords (strands) of Jezebel in the spirit are: 

• Idolatry and religion (since the origin of this curse is in Baäl worship)  

• Rejection and hurt: Control, manipulation, intimidation and domination, 

pride 

• Sexual immorality and lust  (Baäl worship went along with extreme 

sexual immorality)  

• Witchcraft (always associated with Baäl worship) 

• Murder and Bloodshed (sacrificing of babies to the sun god)  

King Ahab and Queen Jezebel reigned in Israel during the time of the prophet 

Elijah.  They worshipped Baäl and busied themselves with idolatry, witchcraft 

and extreme sexual immorality. 

Their daughter Athaliah (2 Kings 11:1) was even more evil than them and tried 

to murder all her grandchildren in an attempt to sit on the throne of Judah.  She 

led the people of Judah to worship Baäl. 

This is a blood line curse as ancient as Queen Jezebel, King Ahab and Queen 

Athaliah and we usually find the following evidence of this curse in bloodlines: 

On the side of the Jezebel spirit: Rejection and hurt (including trauma), control, 

manipulation, intimidation and domination, jealousy, rebellion, perfectionism 

and performance drivenness, anger and rage, hatred, unforgiveness and 

bitterness, brokenness and hopelessness, pride (Leviathan), stubbornness, 

self-righteousness, sexual immorality and lust, homo-sexuality, adultery, 

witchcraft, child sacrifice (i.e. abortion), religion (in contrast with a true 

relationship with Jesus) etc. 

On the side of the Ahab spirit:  Passivity, people-pleasing, compromising, fear 

of conflict, fear of men, fear of failure, fear of rejection, keeping the (false) 

peace, inferiority, inadequacy and low self-worth, inability to know one’s true 

identity in Christ and an inability to take up one’s authority in Christ, religion, 

tradition and dogma etc. 

We have already found the following DSC’s in people who had the blood line 

curse of Jezebel and Ahab (as well as Athaliah): 

Queen Jezebel, King Ahab, Queen Athaliah, Goliath, Judas Iscariot, various 

family members (both deceased and still alive) that were all under the curse of 

Jezebel and Ahab etc. 

11.4.3 The curse of Athaliah 

We have also found the DSC of “Athaliah” (the daughter of Queen Jezebel 

and King Ahab) in people and it appeared as if this DSC is even stronger than 
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those of her mother and father!!  This DSC also mentioned that there is a so-

called “curse of Athaliah” that apparently came into people’s bloodlines. 

As mentioned above, Athaliah was the daughter of Ahab and Jezebel and 

personified all the evil of her ill-famed parents and transferred the poison of 

idolatry into Jerusalem.  Athaliah married Jehoram, son of Jehoshaphat.  Soon 

after Jehoram took to the throne, he murdered all his brothers, who were still 

loyal to the worship of Jehovah.  Out of this marriage between Athaliah and 

Jehoram, Ahaziah was born.  Athaliah apparently dominated her husband and 

made Judah idolatrous (i.e. worship of Baal).  After Jehoram died, Ahaziah only 

reigned for a year when he died.  Athaliah then wanted to succeed to the throne 

of her son but his sons (her grandsons) 

stood in her way.  With fanatical ambition 

she seized the opportunity and massacred 

all the legal royal heirs (except one, the 

smallest namely Joash, who was hidden 

from the massacre by Ahaziah’s sister, 

Jehosheba).  This wholesale merciless, 

cruel-hearted murderess sought to 

exterminate the last vestiges of the House 

of David through which the promised 

Messiah was to come!!  After putting to 

death her young grandsons, Athaliah 

reigned for 6 years and was the only 

woman to reign as queen of Judah.  

During her reign, part of the Temple of God was pulled down and the material 

used in the building of a temple of Baäl.  When Joash was 7 years old, the high 

priest Jehoiada (who raised him in secret) coronated him in the Temple as king 

of Judah where after Athaliah was killed outside the temple. 

We can therefore expect to find the following in the lives of people where the 

curse of Athaliah (and also the DSC of Athaliah) is present:   

• Any form of idolatry (due to the Baäl worship); 

• All of the characteristics of Jezebel and/or Ahab as mentioned above; 

• Witchcraft (since she was apparently very active in witchcraft); 

• Sexual immorality and lust; 

• Murder, bloodshed, violence; 

• The killing of all faith (i.e. to “block” a person spiritually); and 

• NB:  Killing of the royal seed (i.e. “killing” of the calling of those who have 

a destiny and purpose in Jesus Christ).   

It appears from the knowledge that we have at this stage that this so-called 

“curse of Athaliah” is very strong and, if not broken and the DSC of Athaliah not 

removed, may be sufficient to prevent the healing and deliverance of a person 

and also their ability to stand up on their God-given calling! 
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The curse of Athaliah over a person’s life may prevent that person from being 

delivered and from living a life of victory.  It also appears to us from ministering 

sessions with people that the DSC of Athaliah works very strongly with 

witchcraft and has the ability to draw other DSC’s in that also works with 

witchcraft to aid her in keeping the person in bondage to Satan in soul and 

body.  In every person where the problem occurs that DSC’s (even of Satanists 

and people in witchcraft that is still alive) is constantly found (and it appears as 

if these DSC’s want to prevent the inner healing and deliverance of the 

believer), one may expect to find the DSC of “Athaliah”!! 

This DSC of Athaliah also has the ability (through witchcraft) to make DSC’s of 

the soul of the person him-or herself and to place these DSC’s back into the 

person in a further attempt to keep them in a state of hurt, rejection and 

unhealed trauma.  These DSC’s of the hurt, broken and rejected person then 

serve as the “engine room” from which Athaliah draws further strength and 

power. 

11.4.4 Pride – the stronghold of Leviathan 

Out of rejection usually flows pride and rebellion. The root cause of pride is 

therefore hurt and rejection.   However, pride is very serious in the eyes of the 

Lord since it is also the root/original sin and the reason why Lucifer (the most 

beautiful archangel) was thrown out of heaven by God and condemned to live 

separated from God forever. 

Our God says in His Word that He “resists the proud but gives His grace to the 

humble”22.  From this one may infer that pride brings separation from God and 

that pride may cause a total spiritual block in the prideful person. 

Pride is also associated with unteachableness, rebellion, stubbornness, self-

righteousness, fearlessness (no fear of God), a know-it-all mentality, 

superiority, false humility, argumentativeness, conflict and restlessness 

(insomnia as well). 

The main demon that works with pride is Leviathan.  We have so far also found 

the following DSC’s in people due to the curse of pride in the bloodlines: 

King Saul (of the Bible), Queen Vashti (of the Bible), Leviathan (the hybrid that 

actually lived in the time of Noah (before the flood)) etc. 

11.4.5 South Africa – The so-called “Afrikaner curses” 

On the outset we want to declare that we as Ignited in Christ consider ourselves 

to be “Afrikaners” and are proudly so.  We love the Afrikaner nation together 

with its unique cultural heritage, history and language.  We are however not 

blind for its bondage and the curses that are prevalent over the Afrikaner 

people, currently preventing the people from living in complete victory. 

 
22 1 Peter 5:5 
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It does not fall within the ambit of this teaching to expand on what these curses 

consist of since it is a whole teaching on its own.  Readers of this document 

should therefore refer to the complete teaching on our web page called 

“Geestelike Erfenis van die Afrikaner – Die misleiding van ‘n volk deur sy 

Vrymesselaarleiers”.   

All that we can say 

within the ambit of 

this teaching, is that 

due to the idolatry of 

our forefathers in 

South Africa (i.e. the 

worship of “Afrikaner 

Nationalism”) 

together with the 

various vows made 

by our Freemason leaders to Lucifer, the god of the Freemasons (i.e. the vow 

of Jan van Riebeeck, the vow of Blood river and the vow of Paardekraal etc.) 

and the huge Temple for Baäl (the god of the Freemasons) on Monument Hill 

just outside of Pretoria, the whole Afrikaner nation (actually the whole nation of 

South Africans) have been brought under terribly strong curses of death and 

destruction.   

In this, the Freemasons, the Broederbond, the Ossewabrandwag and others 

have all played their role in misleading the people to think that the Voortrekker 

Monument was built to honour the Boer people who died in the Anglo Boer War 

and the woman and children who died in the concentration camps.  The truth is 

that the Voortrekker Monument was built by the Freemasons in order to fulfil 

the vow of Blood river (made by them to Lucifer) to build a temple to his honour 

at a place that he will determine.  Every year on the 16th of December, when 

the sun ray falls on the cenotaph in the cellar part of the Monument, the whole 

nation (who paid, and is still paying, homage to “Afrikaner Nationalism”) is again 

sacrificed on that altar to Lucifer and the curse is again enforced and 

strengthened over all the Afrikaners and their generations to come. 

The Voortrekker Monument is the biggest satanic altar in the southern 

hemisphere, the equal of the pyramids of Giza (Egypt) in the northern 

hemisphere! 

It is time that we see the truth for what it is and all readers of this document are 

referred in this regard to the teaching on our web page and specifically to the 

renunciation prayer at the end.  It is also highly recommended to buy our DVD 

with the same title and to read the book of Denise Woods “Reaping the 

whirlwind” (Oes die Stormwind).   

We have already found DSC’s of the following prominent deceased Afrikaners 

(and others) in people whom we ministered to. They all said that they came into 

them and their blood lines as a result of these curses of the Afrikaner nation:    

JG Strijdom, Paul Kruger, Andries Pretorius, Sarel Celliers, Gerrit Maritz, Piet 
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Retief, Dingaan, Johan Heyns, PW Botha, Robbey Leibbrandt, Hitler, Onze Jan 

Hofmeyr, Gideon Scheepers, General De La Rey, Cecil John Rhodes etc. etc. 

11.5 Seed of the Nephilim (and the Hybrid) 

Our Lord Jesus revealed to us through His Holy Spirit (and whilst we were 

ministering to people) that the Nephilim and its spiritual seed in the human race 

has a very strong effect on the spiritual bondage in people and especially on 

the strength of blood line curses. 

11.5.1 Some Biblical references to the Nephilim 

In Genesis 6: 1 and 2 the following is 

stated:  ”Now it came to pass, when men 

began to multiply on the face of the earth, 

and daughters were born to them, that the 

sons of God (fallen angels i.e. demons of 

very high authority) saw the daughters of 

men, that they were beautiful; and they 

took wives for themselves of all whom they 

chose.”  

In Genesis 6:4 the following is stated:  

“There were giants on the earth in those 

days (the days of Noah, before the flood), and also afterward, when the sons 

of God (fallen angels i.e. demons of high authority) came into the daughters of 

men and they bore children to them.  Those were the mighty men who were of 

old, men of renown.”  These mighty men of old, the so-called “men of renown”, 

were the Nephilim.  It is clear that the Bible tells us that the Nephilim were not 

finally extinguished by the flood, since the writer of Genesis expressly tells us 

that the Nephilim also existed after the flood. 

How exactly it came that there were Nephilim again on the earth (after the great 

flood), we are not exactly sure of.  Some teach that the seed of the Nephilim 

must have been carried in Noah’s Arc by way of one of Noah’s daughters in 

law.  The Bible is however clear that the descendants of the Nephilim (i.e. those 

who carry the spiritual seed of the Nephilim as well as its physical traits) also 

existed after the flood and that is enough for us to know at the moment.  

Some other references to Nephilim in the Bible can be found in –  

Numbers 13: 33: “There we (the Israelites) saw the giants (the descendants of 

Anak came from the giants) and we (the Israelites) were like grasshoppers in 

our own sight, and so we were in their sight.” 

Deuteronomy 1:28: “…Our brethren have discouraged our hearts, saying, “The 

people are greater and taller than we; the cities are great and fortified up to 

heaven; moreover we have seen the sons of the Anakim there”. 

Deuteronomy 2:10:  “The Emim had dwelt therein times past, a people as great 

and numerous and tall as the Anakim.” 
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Deuteronomy 3: 11:  “For only Og, king of Bashan, remained of the remnant of 

the giants.   Indeed his bedstead was an iron bedstead… Nine cubits (4 metres) 

is its length and four cubits (2 metres) its width, according to the standard cubit.” 

1 Samuel 17:4: “And a champion went out from the camp of the Philistines, 

named Goliath, from Gath, whose height was six cubits (3 metres) and a span.” 

2 Samuel 21: 15 to 22: “Philistine Giants Destroyed. … Then Ishbi-Benob, who 

was one of the sons of the giant, the weight of whose bronze spear was three 

hundred shekels…” 

1 Chronicles 20: 5 & 6:  “Again there was war with the Philistines, and Elhanan 

the son of Jair killed Lahmi the brother of Goliath the Gittite, the shaft of whose 

spear was like a weaver’s beam…” 

We do not propose to say that this is an exhaustive list of references to Nephilim 

in the Bible.  It is only a few that we could immediately pick up. 

Apparently, from other extra-Biblical books such as the Book of Enoch, these 

Nephilim were bloodthirsty creatures who ate human flesh and were extremely 

violent.  They also apparently taught mankind to make weapons for war, to 

make war and to practice witchcraft. 

It is also alleged by many that the 

various pyramids that are to be found 

all over the world (not only in Egypt) 

e.g. in China, Mexico, those of the 

Mayans (in Mexico and Central 

America), those of the Inca’s in South 

America etc. were all built by 

Nephilim.  The same theory also 

exists about the stone formations at 

Stonehenge in the UK. 

The purpose of Satan with these 

Nephilim (and also the hybrid) was to corrupt the image of God in mankind, to 

pervert all of God’s creation and ultimately to destroy the royal Godly seed from 

which the Messiah (Jesus Christ) would be born. 

Jesus said to His disciples in Matthew 24:37: “But as the days of Noah were, 

so also will be the coming of the 

Son of Man.”  Most Bible 

interpreters are in agreement that 

this also refers to the fact that there 

were Nephilim and that the seed of 

the Nephilim will again rise up in 

mankind and that the earth will be 

dominated and controlled by those 

who have the seed of the Nephilim 

in the end-times. Coupled with 
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this, there will be lawlessness and corruption and violence, as in the days of 

Noah.   

This agrees with the agenda of the New World Order that is being propagated 

by the Illuminati and the Freemasons worldwide.  The so-called “Illuminati blood 

lines” that will become increasingly stronger according to the New World Order 

is nothing other than blood lines where the seed of the Nephilim (the seed of 

Satan) runs strongly, so as to push forward Satan’s agenda on the earth, 

especially towards the end of time (prior to Jesus’ second coming). 

In Matthew 13 verses 24 to 30 Jesus tells the parable of the “Wheat and the 

Tares”.  Jesus then also explains this parable in verses 36 to 43 by saying that 

the one who sows the good seed is the Son of Man (Jesus Himself).  He says 

the “field” is the world and the “good seeds” are “the sons of the Kingdom” but 

the “tares” are “the sons of the wicked one”.  He adds that the “enemy” (who 

sowed the tares) is the devil, the “harvest” is the end of the age and the 

“reapers” are the angels. We agree with Eben Swart23 and others who interpret 

this parable as referring to the seed of the Nephilim that were sown by Satan 

and that mixed with the good seed and that have defiled the spiritual DNA of 

the human race. 

11.5.2 What is a Nephilim? 

The word “Nephilim” comes from the Hebrew 

word that was translated as “giants” from the root 

word “naphal” which means “the fallen ones”. 

A Nephilim is a half human, half demon, the 

result of sexual intercourse between 

humans and demons of high authority.  A 

Nephilim therefore also has a human body and a 

soul, but instead of a spirit that comes from 

God, it has a demonic spirit.  A Nephilim can 

therefore not be saved, since it does not have a 

human spirit capable of being reborn by accepting 

Jesus. 

These Nephilim lived primarily on the earth before the flood (i.e. in Noah’s time), 

however, there is ample evidence in the Word of God that the seed of the 

Nephilim lived on even after the flood and that humans walked the earth (even 

after the flood) that still had most of the characteristics of the ancient Nephilim. 

  

 
23 Trumpet Call Ministries 
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11.5.3 What is a Hybrid? 

A hybrid is a half human, half animal with a demonic spirit (i.e. a cross-breed 

between a human, a demon and an animal).  Now immediately the intellectuals 

amongst us would say: “…but it is biologically impossible for a human to breed 

with an animal”.  Correct, but not if demonic power 

enables it!  We do not know of hybrids that are still 

alive on earth today (although one cannot out rule the 

possibility altogether) but what we do know is that 

hybrids lived on earth in the time before Jesus Christ 

came to earth.   

How the hybrid came about is that Nephilim (a cross-

breed between a human and a demon) had sexual 

intercourse with animals and so the hybrids were 

born.   Apparently, these hybrids, in the time before 

Jesus, could also procreate explaining how the seed 

of the hybrid also came into the human race. 

11.5.4 What we have found in ministering sessions with people 

We have already found numerous demonic soul copies (DSC’s) of Nephilim 

and Hybrid in Christians that we have ministered to so far24.  Some of them 

have even admitted that they were in the bloodline of the person we ministered 

to!  That inevitably means that those Nephilim must have had the ability to 

procreate or reproduce and that some people (even Christians) are walking 

around today with the spiritual seed of the Nephilim (the seed of Satan) as part 

of their spiritual DNA! 

We have already found several hundreds of hybrids as DSC’s in people.  Some 

hybrids that we can easily recall while writing this document are black panthers, 

lizards, tigers, bears, lions, gorillas, apes, jaguars, pigs, bulls, crocodiles, 

horses, sheep, pythons, cats, dogs (a whole pack of them), goats, rabbits and 

even sloths etc.! 

Some of the well-known Nephilim (or humans with an enormous quantity of 

Nephilim seed in them) that we have already found (more than once) in 

Christians that we ministered to are Nimrod, Goliath, King Herod, Pharaoh 

Thutmose III and various others with names that one cannot even write or 

pronounce! 

11.5.5 Impact of the seed of the Nephilim and Hybrid on a blood line 

2 Samuel 21: 2025: “Yet again there was a war at Gath, where there was a man 

of great stature, who had six fingers on each hand and six toes on each foot , 

twenty-four in number; and he also was born to the giant.”  This extract from 

 
24 Also DSC’s of hybrids – a cross between a human, an animal and a demon. 
25 Also refer to 1 Chronicles 20: 6:  “Yet again there was war at Gath, where there was a man of great stature, 
with twenty-four fingers and toes, six on each hand and six on each foot; and he also was born to the giant.” 
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Scripture proves that in Biblical times there were so-called giants (Nephilim) 

who had six fingers on each hand and six toes on each foot.   

Even today there are babies born right across the world with six fingers and/or 

six toes….  There are also babies born with tails and other animal like features.  

In our opinion, this would be a very strong indicator of strong Nephilim/Hybrid 

seed in that blood line. 

We have found that people who has the seed of the Nephilim in their spiritual 

DNA are much more susceptible to demons and DSC’s entering their souls and 

bodies.  In most of the people where we found literally legions of demons and 

DSC’s, we also found the seed of the Nephilim and also numerous DSC’s of 

Nephilim and Hybrid. 

One may describe the seed of the Nephilim as “the seed of Satan in the human 

spiritual DNA”, acting as a “spiritual magnet of darkness for demons and DSC’s 

to cling to”. 

Upon asking one particular DSC of a Nephilim that came out in a person we 

ministered to what the spiritual effect of the seed of the Nephilim is in a human 

being, the answer that we received was only one word, “CHAOS”! 

All disciples of Jesus Christ who minister inner healing and deliverance to 

Christians should therefore always remember to also break the blood line curse 

of the seed of the Nephilim.  We have found that if one does not do that (in a 

person where the seed of the Nephilim is indeed part of his or her spiritual DNA) 

the deliverance and inner healing of such a person from the bondage of Satan 

may remain incomplete and merely temporary, since the magnet (the blood line 

curse of the Nephilim) remains, giving ongoing strength and momentum to the 

remaining demons and DSC’s, also acting as a spiritual magnet for other 

demons and DSC’s to be drawn into the person. 

12. THE EFFECT OF A BLOOD LINE CURSE ON A CHRISTIAN 

During the course of ministering sessions with people (Christians), we have 

been taught by the Holy Spirit how a blood line curse operates in the spirit realm 

and entitles the demonic to come into Christians and their blood lines. 

12.1 “An open door”  

One way of explaining how a blood line curse 

works is that it creates an “open door” for Satan 

and his demons (as well as DSC’s) to come into 

a believer’s life (soul and body).  This often 

happens as early as conception in the womb and 

the purpose of these demons and DSC’s are 

always to steal, rob, kill and destroy…. 

An “open door” (as discussed above) obviously 

provides an open invitation to intruders to enter a home.  It is very much the 

same as when you should choose to sleep at night with your front door wide 
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open and the light on!  It basically says to all would-be intruders:  “You are 

welcome to come in and do and take what you want!” 

In the spiritual realm, an unbroken blood line curse therefore provides Satan 

and his demons (as well as DSC’s) with the right of access to your soul and 

body. 

12.2 A spiritual “banner” 

We have been taught by the Holy Spirit 

that the demons and DSC’s can 

actually “see” (in the spirit) a bloodline 

curse like a spiritual “banner” over that 

person in the spirit.  Particular demons 

and DSC’s of, let us say murder and 

death, will for example see the “banner” 

of murder, war and bloodshed over a 

particular person (in the spirit) and 

thereby know that there is an entry 

point for them to enter or to bring into that person a particular DSC. 

Unbroken blood line curses are therefore very dangerous in any believer since 

that believer may be walking around with several spiritual “banners” above his 

or her head, thereby giving Satan and the demonic access to his or her soul 

and body (remember – the demonic cannot gain entrance to your spirit, if you 

are a reborn believer in Jesus Christ). 

12.3 A “legal right” to the demonic 

Another way of looking at the effect of a blood line 

curse is to say that it gives Satan and his demons a 

legal right to be in a person. 

In the context of a blood line curse, the ancestors 

entered into an unholy spiritual contract with Satan 

by obeying him (sinning in any way).  The failure to repent for this sin until their 

death, caused the legal right of Satan on their lives to be inherited by the 

children. 

 Many people in the Body of Christ (even pastors) argue that there is no such 

thing as a “legal right” in the spirit world and that Satan and his demons can 

therefore not obtain a legal right in a Christian.   

 This lie in the Body of Christ (that the enemy cannot obtain a legal right in a 

believer’s soul and body) is also a huge deception from the enemy since that is 

exactly what demons obtain through sin and blood line curses (even in 

Christians).  We however understand the ignorance of those holding this view, 

since one will not necessarily know this truth, if you are not obedient to our 

Lord’s great commission (that includes to set the captives free)! 
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 Let us see what Paul said in Ephesians 4: 27 in the context of warning the 

believers of his time against sin:  “.. nor give place to the devil”.  In the Amplified 

translation it reads:  “Leave no (such) room or foothold for the devil (give no 

opportunity to him)” (our emphasis).  Paul means that believers should be 

careful not to sin and to remain in sin since otherwise the devil (our enemy) will 

be given a “place”, “foothold” or opportunity (in our soul dimensions and 

bodies).  If a “place” is given to any person, he/she is given the right to be there.  

This is exactly what happens when a believer sins and does not repent.   

It is a spiritual rule emanating from the Fall that 

unrepented sin gives a right to the enemy to come into 

our souls and bodies and if that sin is persisted in and 

is never repented for until the death of the person, it 

becomes a blood line curse and transcends on the 

descendants. 

 Peter Horrobin says26:  “It is a fact that whenever we 

obey Satan we are, ultimately, worshipping him – and 

when we worship we make ourselves vulnerable to 

receiving a spirit – in this case not the Holy Spirit, but 

an unholy spirit or evil spirit or demon.” 

 Sin and bloodline curses therefore give the enemy the right to invade believers’ 

soul dimensions and bodies. The unrepented sin or blood line curse is the 

entrance ticket.   The enemy will keep this right until the person has sincerely 

repented for his own sin and/or the sins of his forefathers and has received 

forgiveness for it by the atoning Blood of Jesus.  Only at that stage does the 

enemy loose his rights and may the evil spirits be evicted, much the same as 

an unlawful tenant whose lease agreement has been cancelled by the landlord. 

If the unlawful tenant should remain in the premises after the agreement has 

been cancelled, the landlord will have the right to evict him, much the same as 

the casting out of demons after their rights have been taken away by sincere 

confession and repentance and the application of Jesus’ Blood. 

 Peter Horrobin further says27: “One of the most common reasons why demons 

do not leave Christians is the fact that they have a right to be there, which they 

will legalistically hang on to.”  The legal right obviously then first has to be taken 

away, usually through heartfelt repentance of sin and turning away from it, 

before the demons may be cast out. 

 We have learned in our ministry from the Holy Spirit that there are spiritual laws 

that form part of the spiritual realm just the same as the law of contract would, 

for example, govern the relationship between parties in the natural realm.  Peter 

Horrobin confirms28 this by saying that when people live their lives without 

repentance, practicing behaviour patterns such as the ones Paul mentions in   

 
26 P. 94 
27 P. 113 
28 P. 253 
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1 Corinthians 10, he implies that they are in partnership with the demonic!  He 

also refers to the legal significance of a partnership in that it binds parties 

together in a contract, which can only be broken by a specific cancellation of 

the partnership (which is a further legal action).  In order to cancel the 

partnership, the rights of the demonic have to be legally taken away. 

12.4 A “spiritual cord” 

We have many examples of how a blood line curse runs through generation 

upon generation until it is cancelled by the Blood of Jesus.  We have often found 

blood line curses in people that started as far back as the murder of Abel by 

Cain or as far back as the sins committed by Nimrod and Queen Jezebel in the 

Bible!   

It still astounds us that blood line curses that 

originated before Jesus’ time, could run 

through thousands of years and 

generations and still have an effect on 

believers living in the 21st century!! 

A blood line curse may therefore be 

viewed by believers as a method by which 

the enemy tries to “high-jack” the souls 

and bodies of the descendants of 

believers into all eternity until the curse is broken and cancelled out by the Blood 

of Jesus. 

Some DSC’s who came into a Christian by way of a bloodline curse of, for 

example, witchcraft, has mentioned that the curse is like a silver cord (of 

witchcraft) that has been threaded through all of the generations and that 

should be cut or severed by the Sword of the Spirit (Jesus Christ) for it to lose 

its effect over the generations to come.  This is just another way of saying that 

the blood line curse should be broken but it does show us that a blood line curse 

is also seen in the spirit (by the demonic as well as those people who see 

through the third eye (people in the occult)) as a spiritual cord that binds every 

following generation until the curse is broken.  

13. DOES GOD “ALLOW” OR “PERMIT” BLOOD LINE CURSES? 

Yes, God does allow or permit blood line curses to affect Christians in their 

souls and bodies (also spiritually).  The reason here fore is that our god is a 

God of justice and righteousness and therefore He respects His own spiritual 

laws.   We have learned above that blood line curses is a spiritual rule 

emanating from the Fall (as discussed above) and is a direct result of 

unrepented sin.  Blood line curses are therefore the result of man’s own choice 

to disobey God and to obey Satan, by choosing to sin.   

Bloodline curses (as discussed above) are the result of unrepented and 

unatoned sin and we are in no position to blame God for it.  Our ancestors are 
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the ones that chose (out of their own free will) to sin and not to repent for it, 

thereby bringing curses upon themselves and their descendants! 

14. BUT, IS IT NOT “UNFAIR” THAT WE SHOULD PAY FOR OUR 

ANCESTORS’ SIN? 

No, our God is a just and righteous God.   There is nothing unfair in what God 

does or about His spiritual rules.  

Sin does not come from God.  It was never even God’s intention that His 

children should venture into sin.  Remember that Adam and Eve was initially 

sinless in the garden of Eden and sin only became part of life on earth after the 

serpent (the Devil) tempted Eve into committing sin.  Sin and its dire 

consequences on the human race is therefore rather the result of man’s own 

choice to exercise his free will against God’s will and in line with Satan’s will.   

God taught the children of Israel to repent of their sin (as well as those of their 

forefathers) and to bring various blood sacrifices to atone for their sin.  If our 

ancestors therefore chose (with their own free will) against the will of God to not 

repent for their sins and it therefore caused blood line curses on them and their 

descendants, how can any person now be so arrogant as to blame God and 

say that He is unfair? 

People today have a wrong understanding of the grace of God.  God’s grace is 

illustrated to us by the fact that we can obtain salvation (in our spirits) by faith 

in Jesus alone and no longer by keeping the law and bringing blood sacrifices.  

Our sin therefore no longer prevents our spirits from going to Heaven and from 

living eternally with God.  However, sin still has an effect on the soul and body 

of a believer and the grace of God has not erased the need for repentance of 

sin in order to obtain victory and freedom in our souls and bodies whilst we are 

still living on earth. 

By the way, the fairness of God is also illustrated by the fact that God says in 

His Word that if we should confess of and repent for our sins that He is faithful 

and merciful to forgive us our sins (1 John 1:9).  He also says that the blessings 

brought about by the ancestors’ obedience to God are also being inherited by 

the children …. and the blessings are always stronger than the curses    

(Exodus 20:6)!  

15. DSC’S OF BELIEVERS THAT ARE HELD CAPTIVE IN SPIRITUAL PLACES 

UNDER THE REIGN OF SATAN 

 The most recent revelation (or spiritual key) that we have received from the 

Holy Spirit is that Satan (and his demons) is able to copy the soul dimension of 

a person already at conception (based on the rights obtained through certain 

very strong blood line curses) and to keep these demonic soul copies (DSC’s) 

captive in spiritual places under the reign of Satan and his demons.   
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For a full and comprehensive explanation of this spiritual concept we refer you 

to our teaching called “Prisoners of War (DSC’s Level 3)” that may be 

downloaded for free from our web page.  You may also order the DVD from us 

if watching and listening comes easier to you than reading. 

 We have, to date, found this spiritual concept in several people that we have 

ministered to.  Apparently, these DSC’s (that are spiritual captives or prisoners) 

empower the enemy to keep the actual person (that is living on earth) in 

captivity and may be the reason why some people struggle all their lives to 

obtain complete victory in Christ! 

 We will therefore also, when we break the blood line curses over everybody 

corporately, ask Jesus to set these spiritual captives (DSC’s) free. 

 We know that this sounds absolutely “crazy” but it is true and we find it to be a 

very valuable spiritual key in order to be set completely free. 

 Scriptures that one may have a look at in this context include Isaiah 61:1:  “The 

Spirit of the Lord God is upon Me because the Lord has anointed Me to preach 

good tidings to the poor; He has sent Me to heal the broken-hearted, to 

proclaim liberty to the captives, and the opening of the prison to those 

that are bound;”. 

 We may also consider Isaiah 42:7: “I the Lord have called you in 

righteousness… to open blind eyes, to bring out prisoners from the prison, 

those who sit in darkness from the prison house.” 

 Jeremiah 13:17:  “… because the Lord’s flock has been taken captive.” 

 In Isaiah 49:9:  “That you may say to the prisoners, “Go forth”, to those that 

are in darkness, “Show yourselves””. 

16. HOW SHOULD BLOOD LINE CURSES BE DEALT WITH AS PART OF 

INNER HEALING AND DELIVERANCE? 

Any blood line curse over a child of God usually remains intact until the 

particular sins of the ancestors have been confessed and repented for and the 

curse broken and cancelled out by the Blood of Jesus Christ.  This may be done 

by way of your own individual prayer under the anointing and guidance of the 

Holy Spirit or by disciples of Jesus Christ who pray with you to break the curses 

over you. 

16.1 Blood line curses should be broken specifically and not in general 

Blood line curses should preferably be broken specifically and not in general.  

We have seen this numerous times in our ministry.  Take for example the very 

strong blood line curse of Freemasonry.  We have found that almost all white 

South Africans, that we have so far ministered to, have Freemasonry in their 

bloodlines.  This makes sense if we take into regard that almost all the 

Voortrekker leaders as well as most prominent Europeans that came to South 

Africa (such as Jan van Riebeeck and Simon van der Stel (including the whole 
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of the Vereenigde Oost-Indische Compagnie (VOC)) and most of the French 

Huguenots) were Freemasons.   

Freemasonry is occult in nature and boils down to the worship of Lucifer.  By 

going through the various rituals of Freemasonry, a Mason binds himself, as 

well as all of his descendants, under this curse.  This curse must be broken 

specifically over a believer and a basic knowledge of what Freemasonry is and 

why it creates a curse is very important29. One cannot merely ask the Lord to 

break a curse if you are not even aware of what it is about and why it is wrong 

since true confession and repentance is not possible without a basic 

understanding of the particular sin of the ancestors. 

16.2 How is a curse broken? 

Curses must be broken by bringing the particular sins of the forefathers before 

the Lord Jesus Christ in prayer and asking for forgiveness and atonement for 

those sins. 

When we break any curse in our ministry, we basically follow this process: 

• Sincere confession and repentance of the specific sins of the ancestors 

(e.g. witchcraft, unforgiveness and bitterness, murder, hatred, 

Freemasonry etc.); 

• Ask Jesus to forgive these sins of the ancestors and to set their 

descendants free from the iniquity that it brought; 

• You (or rather the person being ministered to) should also forgive his or 

her ancestors for their specific sins and set them free; 

• Cut all unholy soul ties between the person being ministered to and his 

or her ancestors who committed this particular sin (even if they are 

already deceased); 

• Ask Jesus to plant His cross between the person and his or her 

ancestors who committed the particular sin (even if they are already 

deceased); 

• If the ancestors partook in any specific rituals (e.g. the drinking of blood 

and the entering into a covenant with Satan), the specific rituals should 

be brought before the throne of God and cancelled out by His Blood; 

• Any particular sacrifices made by the ancestors in order to bind the 

descendants to Satan or to sacrifice them in the spirit to Satan must also 

be undone and cancelled by the Blood of Jesus;  

• Ask our Lord Jesus to, by the power of His blood, cancel the blood line 

curse and command the spiritual seed thereof to die in yourself, your 

children and your descendants; and  

• Lastly we ask Jesus Christ to wash the person (we minister to) clean 

with His Blood from all iniquity due to the sins of his or her forefathers. 

 
29 See our prayer of renunciation for Freemasonry on our web page (www.ignitedinchrist.org) under 
“publications” and “free publications”. 

http://www.ignitedinchrist.org/
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However, always follow the leading of the Holy Spirit when praying or breaking 

curses, there is really no “right” or “wrong”, only childlike obedience to the 

leading of the Holy Spirit. 

Curses must be broken with authority (whilst knowing your identity and power 

in Jesus Christ) and in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ. Then ask the Lord to 

cleanse both you and your family bloodline (your descendants) with His Blood 

from this curse. 

This process may be accompanied by some demonic manifestations in the 

people praying the prayer but not always. Remember that what we pray 

happens in the spirit realm and that we will not necessarily see anything with 

our human eyes. 

After any particular curse has been broken, it is then time to test for the 

presence of demons and DSC’s that came into the person’s soul and body as 

a result of the curse.  For example, once the curse of Freemasonry has been 

broken over a person, the disciple of Jesus Christ may now proceed to test for 

the following demons:  Spirit of Freemasonry, Lucifer, Baäl, Queen of Heaven, 

Jezebel, Mammon, Baphomet, spirit of Infirmity, Antichrist, spirit of New Age, 

Deception, Confusion, Mind-Control, Kundalini etc.  One should also test for 

DSC’s that may have been drawn in by the demons, based on the curse of 

Freemasonry. 

(A complete teaching about Freemasonry (including a complete renunciation 

prayer) is available, free of charge, on our website (www.ignitedinchrist.org) 

under “publications” and “free publications”.) 

16.3 How do I break a blood line curse also over my children (descendants)?30 

We have found in ministry that if a person’s children are still to be conceived, 

the curse can merely be broken over the person and then the curse will 

simultaneously also be broken over his or her unborn children (i.e. his or her 

whole blood line).  The reason for this is that the spiritual “seed” of the particular 

curse has not yet been transferred in the spirit to the unborn children.  The seed 

of the curse (e.g. of Freemasonry) is usually transferred to the children from the 

moment of their conception in the womb onwards. 

However, if the woman is already pregnant, the spiritual “seed” for example of 

Freemasonry, may already have fallen (spiritually) in the unborn baby and 

therefore the curse must also simultaneously and specifically be broken over 

the unborn baby.  The disciple of Jesus should also remember to ask Jesus to 

remove the seed that may already have fallen in the unborn baby’s soul and 

 
30 It goes without saying that it is generally not possible to break any blood line curses over one’s parents, 
since they have their own free will and should themselves allow the curses to be broken over them.  However, 
the Lord says that the fervent prayer of a righteous man avails much and therefore children may always 
intercede for their parents in prayer and who knows what God may do (in His sovereignty) based on the loving 
intercession of the child for the parent. 

http://www.ignitedinchrist.org/
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body.  It can however be done simultaneously when breaking the curse over 

the woman. 

If children are already born but not yet at an age where they can be held 

accountable towards God (they are not yet capable of choosing for themselves 

(for or against Jesus)), then based on the authority of the parents over the 

young child (which is authority coming from God that is respected in the spirit 

realm) the parent may include the child (without his or her consent) in the prayer 

of renunciation and the curse will be broken over the young child as well.  Again 

the disciple of Jesus should remember to ask Jesus to remove the seed of the 

particular curse from the young child’s soul and body by way of the cleansing 

power of His Blood. 

However, if children are already at an age where they can be held accountable 

towards and by God (i.e. are fully capable of choosing for themselves, for or 

against Jesus) it is not always that simple than to merely include them in the 

prayer of the parent and to accept that the curse will also be broken over them.  

In this case it is always better if the child him- or herself would also individually 

consent to the curse being broken over them. The reason for this is that the 

seed of the particular curse would in all probability have gone over to the child 

already in the mother’s womb and that in the spirit realm it is being respected 

and accepted that the child has a free will of his or her own.  If the child should 

therefore be in defiance of Jesus and not be “open” for spiritual deliverance, the 

enemy may use that as a right to keep the curse intact in the child until that 

child one day submits to Jesus’ authority and requests Him to wash him or her 

clean from the curse by His blood. 

However, we have also experienced that blood line curses are broken over 

children that are already separately accountable towards God where the father, 

as the head of the household, allows the curses to be broken over himself and 

his whole family that are under his godly headship.  However, this happened in 

cases where the children were also reborn in Christ, Spirit-filled and lived in the 

fear and awe of God. 

The exact age where a child becomes accountable to God (capable of deciding 

either for or against Jesus) is debatable and we would rather suggest that it 

differs from child to child.  We however know that on the side of darkness (Satan 

and his kingdom) the age 12 is usually seen as the year of the “coming of age” 

of the child and where Satan would regard the child as fully spiritually 

accountable. 

We however admit that this may be a bit of a grey area and we also accept 

what Jesus says in His Word: “Now to Him who is able to do exceedingly 

abundantly above all that we ask or think, according to the power that works in 

us, to Him be glory in the church by Christ Jesus to all generations, forever and 

ever. Amen.” (Eph. 3: 20 & 21).  God is therefore able to do anything and 

therefore we may always ask that the curse also be broken over adult children 

– it will be up to God in His sovereignty and according to His spiritual rules 

whether the curse will indeed be broken. 
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We must therefore always be careful not to limit God’s power since He is 

sovereign and almighty.  We also admit that anything is possible through faith 

since nothing is impossible to God. 

16.4 Most effective way – At conception in the womb 

Our Lord Jesus Christ has shown us that 

the most effective way to break any 

blood line curse over a person is in the 

womb at conception. We have seen 

dramatic positive results with this 

approach!   

The reason for this is that the moment of 

conception is a very important moment 

in the spirit.  It is the exact moment when 

complete new life is created by God.   

At the moment of conception, the blood line curses (and blessings) from the 

father and the mother’s blood lines come together in the newly formed cell 

(human being) and creates “rights” or “open doors” for the enemy to come into 

this newly formed life and to draw in demons and DSC’s.   

Another way to look at it and perhaps to describe what happens at conception 

is that “spiritual seeds fall” into the newly formed cell (human being) based on 

the “open doors” caused by the unbroken blood line curses inherited by the 

baby from his/her father and mother. 

We have found dramatic deliverance made possible by asking Jesus to, by the 

power of His Holy Spirit, take people back (in the spirit) to the wombs of their 

mothers in order to break all relevant blood line curses there.  In doing this, we 

basically follow this process: 

• Ask Jesus, by the power of His Holy Spirit, to take the person back to 

his/her mother’s womb and specifically to the moment just before his/her 

conception.  This is possible in the spirit since God has created time, 

space, distance and place but He Himself is not limited to it; 

• Ask Jesus to show the person in the spirit that He stands with the father’s 

sperm in his right hand and the mother’s egg in His left hand.  This 

symbolises the moment just before conception in the spirit;  

• Ask the person to put his/her hands under Jesus’ hands (in the spirit) 

and to slowly bring their hands together until their palms are firmly 

pressed together.  This symbolises that, whilst Jesus is in control of the 

conception and has chosen the particular sperm and egg cell for 

purposes of creating this new life, the person being ministered to is also 

in support of the conception taking place; 

• In some instances one may find that the person is physically not able to 

bring their hands together due to very strong blood line curses such as 

Rejection and even Witchcraft or particular curses spoken by the 
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ancestors over the descendants to prevent inner healing.  This also 

usually happens due to the fact that the baby’s spirit picked up serious 

rejection (even before conception).  This may happen in cases where 

the baby was totally unplanned and/or unwanted by the parents.  If this 

happens, do warfare under the guidance of the Holy Spirit and cancel 

the curse of rejection until the person is able to bring their hands 

together; 

• If the person remains unable to bring their hands together, irrespective 

of the warfare that you have done, then merely anoint the inside of both 

their hands and carry on by breaking the blood line curses then over both 

the sperm and the egg, before conception; 

• If, however, the person was able to bring their hands together, then you 

may start to break the blood line curses over the newly created life in the 

womb at the moment of conception (whilst the person’s hand palms are 

still being pressed together); 

• After all the blood line curses (shown to you by Jesus or that you have 

picked up from discussions with the person or the questionnaire) have 

been broken, seal the conception off with the Blood of Jesus and 

command the enemy that he will never again steal from this person 

through any blood line curses and that his rights have been taken away.  

Also plant the cross of Jesus in the sealed-off conception and declare 

that the spiritual DNA of the person has now been cleansed by the Blood 

of Jesus and brought back to its original “blue print” designed by God for 

this particular person’s life; and 

• Always remember to bless the little baby also at this point of conception 

in any way that our Lord Jesus, through His Holy Spirit, may show you. 

16.5 Outcome of this process 

We have found (in many people that we have ministered to so far) that 

strongholds (consisting of both demons and DSC’s) that were previously so 

strong that no amount of prayer or warfare could expose them, were exposed, 

untangled and cast down as a result of first going back to the womb (in the 

spirit) and breaking the blood line curses there. 

By doing this, the enemy’s right to be in a Christian’s soul and body as a result 

of a blood line curse is taken away and therefore it becomes easier to cast the 

stronghold down and to cast the demons out. 

16.6 When the enemy also has other rights (than the blood line curse) 

We also often find that, after breaking blood line curses in the womb, the 

particular demons or DSC’s still do not want to “move” or coöperate.  Our Lord 

Jesus has shown us that in these cases the reason may be that the enemy still 

has other rights in the person causing the stronghold not to fall. 

If the person you are ministering to have also given the enemy rights over his 

or her soul and body by sinning (e.g. there was a blood line curse of sexual 

immorality and sexual perversion but the person also watched pornography and 
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entered into various sexual promiscuous relationships with people), the blood 

line curse will not be the only right of the enemy.  The current unrepented sin is 

also a “right” to which the enemy may cling and therefore the person would also 

have to repent of the particular sin in detail and ask God for forgiveness before 

the stronghold can be cast down and the demons and DSC’s evicted.  Unholy 

soul ties with people would also have to be cut in the spirit (e.g. between the 

person and any other person with whom he or she had an unholy sexual 

relationship).   

Another example that we experienced is where there is a strong curse of 

witchcraft or the occult in someone’s blood line but the person was for example 

also subjected to witchcraft during his/her life (e.g. the black woman who 

worked for them was a sangoma and she subjected the person to various black 

African witchcraft rituals and curses when the person was a child).  In a case 

such as this, it is fairly obvious that the stronghold of witchcraft does not only 

consist of the blood line curse but also of the black African witchcraft that should 

be dealt with, before the stronghold will fall and it will be possible to get the 

demons and the DSC’s to go. 

Very recently (refer paragraph 15 above), the Holy Spirit has also shown us 

that both demons and DSC’s may still draw power from DSC’s of the person to 

whom you are ministering that are being held captive by the enemy in spiritual 

places under the reign and control of Satan.  If the Holy Spirit shows you that 

the particular demon or DSC no longer have any rights in the person and it still 

appears arrogant and even defiant, you may suspect that DSC’s of the person 

are probably being held captive as spiritual prisoners of Satan.  In a situation 

such as this, you should first pray that Jesus will set these prisoners or captives 

free, before the stronghold will release.  For an example of how this is done, 

refer to our renunciation prayer annexed and specifically to the part where we 

address these spiritual captives. 

17. SPIRITUAL STATE OF THE WORLD AROUND US 

After reading this teaching it should become clear to us why the world is in such 

a mess and why the news headlines are full of every kind of atrocity such as 

murder, rape, suicide etc.  If this is the kind of spiritual blood line bondage that 

we find in Christians, what must the spiritual blood lines of unbelievers look 

like?!  Without the Blood of Jesus that protects us by acting as a spiritual barrier, 

these blood line curses, demons and DSC’s in unbelievers must be going 

rampant and must cause absolute havoc in the world.   

Does this not perhaps also explain why Jesus said that it will become worse 

nearing the end of the world (Matthew 24: 37:  “But as the days of Noah were, 

so also will the coming of the Son of Man be”; Mathew 24: 12: “.. lawlessness 

will abound…”)? 
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18. WHAT IS THE ULTIMATE SOLUTION TO A DEFILED BODY OF CHRIST? 

The only solution (in the context of so many 

Christians being affected in soul and body by 

blood line curses, demons and DSC’s) is that all 

Christians should become equipped with the truth 

(knowledge about the spiritual realm and spiritual 

rules) and should lose their fear for Satan and his 

demons.    

All Christians should ask Jesus to sanctify their 

souls and bodies through a process of inner 

healing and deliverance.  Jesus wants to come 

back to a Bride that is without spot or wrinkle! 

Christians should therefore get off of their coaches 

(in front of their TV sets) and become active 

disciples of our Lord Jesus Christ and should start 

to follow Him and the example that was set by Him 

by setting the captives free!   

We are truly in a spiritual war:  Will you enrol today 

for service as an active disciple in God’s army?  The 

only way that this spiritual war with the forces of 

darkness may be won in the lives of believers is if 

each and every Christian take up his/her authority 

in Christ and become a spiritual warrior for Jesus 

Christ.   

The time and season has now come for God’s end 

time army to arise and to follow their spiritual 

Leader, the One that goes before them …. He who 

sits on the white horse and is called “Faithful” and 

“True” and who makes war in righteousness, 

whose eyes are like fire and on whose head are 

many crowns, whose robe is dipped in Blood and 

whose name is the Word of God (i.e. Jesus Christ) 

(Revelation 19: 11-13). 

Will you be joining the armies in Heaven, clothed 

in fine linen, white and clean, who are following 

Jesus on white horses and honouring the “King of 

Kings and the Lord of Lords”?! (Revelation 19: 14-

16) 
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19. CLOSING 

In Matthew 9 verses 16 and 17 Jesus said: “No one puts a piece of unshrunk 

cloth on an old garment; for the patch pulls away from the garment, and the tear 

is made worse.  Nor do they put new wine into old wineskins or else the 

wineskins break, the wine is spilled and the wineskins are ruined.  But they put 

new wine into new wineskins, and both are preserved.”   

Jesus says that when people come to him and are reborn, they need to put their 

new wine (the Holy Spirit in them) into new wine skins.   This means that they 

should allow the Holy Spirit to also renew their souls and bodies by undergoing 

inner healing and deliverance.  

If Christians only receive the new wine of 

the Holy Spirit in their spirits at the spiritual 

rebirth and never allow Jesus to also make 

them new in soul and body, the new wine may 

leak out of the old wineskins and cause the 

Christian to be less effective in his or her walk 

with God and not to live a life of victory. This 

explains why many Christians are not effective witnesses and ambassadors for 

Jesus Christ in this world – the Holy Spirit lives in their spirits but the enemy 

has never been evicted from their souls and bodies ….   

Our prayer should therefore be: “Our heavenly Father, please also give us new 

wineskins for your New Wine so that we may contain your precious New Wine 

and not spill it out and waste it.” 

(Most quotations from the Word are from the New King James Version of the Bible.) 

THERE IS COPYRIGHT ON THIS DOCUMENT – HOWEVER, WE 

ACKNOWLEDGE THAT THE CONTENT OF ALL OUR TEACHINGS 

BELONGS SOLELY TO JESUS CHRIST AND THEREFORE WE DO NOT 

HAVE ANY OBJECTION AGAINST THE COPYING AND DISTRIBUTION OF 

THIS DOCUMENT, PROVIDED: 

(1) IT IS NOT USED FOR ANY PERSONAL OR INSTITUTIONAL FINANCIAL 

GAIN WHATSOEVER; AND 

(2) IGNITED IN CHRIST IS ACKNOWLEDGED AS THE AUTHOR OF THIS 

DOCUMENT. 

Jesus said in Mathew 10: 8: “Freely you have received, freely give”.  We therefore do not 

charge any fees for our teachings or services.  Our ministry is mainly dependent upon 

donations for its continuous existence.  Therefore, if this teaching has blessed you, please 

consider to register as a “friend” of our ministry on our webpage (www.ignitedinchrist.org) and 

to make us a donation (continuously or once-off), as the Holy Spirit leads. 

Our banking details:  Ignited in Christ NPC, First National Bank Ltd, Hatfield branch, 

account number: 62457984401, branch code: 252145. 

ALL PRAISE AND HONOUR TO OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST WHO ARE CALLING 

US UP TO FOLLOW HIM!  

http://www.ignitedinchrist.org/
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ANNEXURE 1: PRAYER OF RENUNCIATION  

BLOOD LINE CURSES – TO BE BROKEN IN THE WOMB AT CONCEPTION 

(We recommend that you partake in communion and anoint yourself with oil before starting to pray 

this prayer.) 

Jesus Christ, in Your name and by the power of Your Holy Spirit, we come against 

blood line curses that came into our souls and bodies at our conception in the womb.   

Lord Jesus, we ask for forgiveness of all the sins and iniquities of our ancestors that 

were the cause that these blood line curses came over us and we also ask that You, 

Jesus, will wash us clean with your precious Blood that was shed for us at the cross. 

We also forgive our ancestors for their sin and set them completely free.  We cut all 

unholy soul ties between us an our parents and ancestors above them and ask Jesus 

that you will plant your cross between us and them.  

We now ask you Jesus that You will, through the powerful working of Your Holy Spirit, 

take us all back to the time just before conception in our mothers’ wombs in the spirit.   

We ask that You Jesus will show us in the spirit how You are standing with our father’s 

sperm in your right hand and our mothers’ egg cell in Your left hand.  This indicates 

the time just before conception in our mother’s womb.  

Jesus, we declare over all of us that which You have said to Jeremiah in Jeremiah       

1 verse 5 namely that You have already known us even before we were created in our 

mothers’ wombs and that You have already (before our birth) dedicated us to yourself 

and have given to us a predestined godly purpose and calling in life as Kings, Priests 

and Prophets in Your Kingdom of the Light. 

We ask that You will now give us the power to place our hands underneath your hands 

by which we show that we also want to be created in the wombs of our mothers and 

that we are therefore also in favour of this conception. 

We ask that you will now give us the power to bring our hands together (with Your 

hands in-between) and to press our hand palms together (that symbolises conception). 

(If there are any people who are not able to press their hand palms against each other 

it usually shows that the child’s spirit picked up rejection in the womb even before 

conception and then you should pray against the rejection and perhaps also 

unwantedness and should bind any demons and/or demonic soul copies of rejection 

and unwantedness.  If the person is still not able to bring their hands together, carry 

on with the main prayer and break the blood line curses then merely over the sperm 

of the father and the egg cell of the mother before conception.) 

The following blood line curses (the seed of which fell in the womb at conception) are 

therefore hereby cancelled in the womb and at conception over ourselves and over 

our children into all eternity by the Blood of Jesus: 
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1. Rejection and the strongholds of Jezebel and Ahab 

We come against the blood line curse of Jezebel that has its roots in rejection 

and hurt.  We cancel and cut the five (5) chords of Jezebel namely rejection, 

manipulation, control, domination and intimidation, idolatry, witchcraft, sexual 

impurity and immorality (lust) and religion.   

We also come against inferiority, unworthiness, inadequacy and low self-image, 

the inability to give and receive love, rebellion, perfectionism, unforgiveness, 

bitterness, hatred, denial, jealousy, distrust, condemnation, guilt, criticism, fault-

finding, seduction (sexually and otherwise), self-mutilation as well as the 

“victim” and “orphan” spirit and mentality. 

We come against the curse of Ahab (which is the contrary of Jezebel but a 

similar evil) that consists of and includes passiveness, emotionlessness, 

numbness, fear of man, fear of conflict, fear of rejection, fear of failure, fear of 

the opinion of people, forgetfulness, indecision, people-pleasing, compromising 

and lack of identity and authority in Christ.  We come against the fact that Ahab 

always wants to keep the peace (which is a false demonic peace) instead of to 

actively make godly peace. 

All rejection, self-rejection, self-hatred, self-doubt, condemnation and guilt as 

well as self-pity, hopelessness and brokenness is also cancelled out by the 

Blood of Jesus. 

The curse of Athaliah:  We hereby also come against the curse of Athaliah who 

was the daughter of Queen Jezebel and King Ahab.  We cancel with the blood 

of Jesus all curses that were spoken by the Baäl priests over our blood lines of 

death and destruction to prevent us from being healed and delivered by the 

Blood of Jesus and from living a life of complete victory in Him.  All witchcraft 

rituals conducted by Athaliah and the Baäl priests of her time, coupled with sun 

god worship, child sacrifices, the drinking of blood, cannibalism and sexual 

perversity and immorality are hereby declared null and void and of no power 

and effect over these blood lines.  If we were dedicated or sacrificed in the spirit 

to the sun god Baäl we declare those dedications and sacrifices null and void 

in the name of Jesus.The curse of Athaliah is hereby completely broken over 

me, my children and all my descendants by the power of the Holy Spirit and the 

blood of Jesus. 

2. Sexual impurity and immorality 

We come against any blood line curses of sexual immorality and impurity that 

came in through the blood lines including any seed of Asmodee (demon) and 

Lilith (demon), lust, pornography, masturbation, rape, sodomisation, 

molestation, paedophilia, homosexuality and lesbianism, sexual confusion, 

bestiality, incest, adultery, divorce, extra-marital affairs, sexual intercourse out 

of wedlock, sexual perversion, denudation and any other form of sexual 

impurity.  We also come against Incubis and Sacubis and any spiritual wives or 

husbands that entered our souls and bodies through our blood lines.  Any and 
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all spiritual seed(s) of any of these curses will die now and will not grow any 

further. 

3. Occultism/Witchcraft 

We come against the blood line curses of Witchcraft (whether in the form of 

black magic, white magic, red Indian or grey magic), Wicca, African Witchcraft, 

Druidism, Satanism, divination, sorcery, the Catholic Church (worship of Mother 

Mary, the false Jesus and the saints), New Age, Cabbalism, the curse of the 

Antichrist and Paganism. 

Any rituals that were done, blood covenants that were made and curses that 

were spoken whereby we and our children were included in any blood line 

curses of death, destruction (in spirit, soul or body) or were dedicated in any 

way to Satan and his kingdom, are cancelled with the Blood of Jesus. 

Any calling on the side of darkness and any spiritual name given by the kingdom 

of darkness whereby a dedication to Satan and his kingdom was called into 

being is hereby cancelled by the Blood of Jesus and declared null and void.  

Any curses that were spoken over us and our children by our ancestors who 

were involved in witchcraft (irrespective of its wording and content) are hereby 

declared null and void. 

Any spiritual pins and needles or poison that were injected into the descendants 

by way of witchcraft and curses spoken are now ripped out and given back to 

Satan. 

Any mind-control programming as well as spiritual or other caging that came 

down the generational lines (as a result of witchcraft by the ancestors) are 

cancelled by the Blood of Jesus.  

4. Idolatry and false religions (including sun god and moon goddess 

worship) 

We come against all false religions practised or believed in by our forefathers 

including any form of idol worship, worship of the sun god (Rah (through 

Rahab), Baäl or Molech), worship of the moon and stars, worship of nature, 

worship of man as his own god, Hinduism, Buddhism, Islam, Judaism, New 

Age, Old and New Apostles and any other false religion or cult. 

We come against the moon goddess the Queen of Heaven and also against all 

her other manifestations namely Shiva, Isis, Mother Mary (of the Roman 

Catholic Church), Semiramis, Diana, Artemis, Cybele, Venus, Aphrodite, 

Ashtoreth, Astarte etc.  The spiritual seed of the Queen of Heaven will die now.   

We come against child sacrifices, any blood sacrifices, the drinking of blood, 

cannibalism (eating of human flesh), blood covenants that were made with 

Satan, the sacrificing of people or babies (or entire blood lines) in the spirit to 

Satan, any Satanist mind-control or programming to dedicate the person and 

his/her descendants to Satan.  
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We also come against any curses that were spoken by the Baäl priests or the 

priests of Molech or Rah (also Rahab) or the priests or priestesses of the Queen 

of Heaven over our ancestors and their descendants who brought their children 

or crops to sacrifice them.  These curses are also declared null and void by the 

Blood of Jesus. 

We declare that the Blood of Jesus has paid and therefore atoned for all human 

blood that was shed in worship to Satan.  

We specifically hereby cancel any agreements that were made with Satan by 

our ancestors as part of sun god or moon goddess worship (either Baäl, Molech 

or Rah and Rahab, Astarte, Ashtoreth or the Queen of Heaven and all her 

manifestations mentioned above) to dedicate their descendants to any of these 

false gods and/or to “sell the souls” of their descendants to any of these gods.   

5. Secret organisations 

We come against all secret organisations in which the forefathers may have 

been involved where a god other than the triune God of the Bible (with Jesus 

Christ as the living Son of God) were honoured including Freemasonry31, 

Knights Templars, Jesuits, Rosicrucian’s, Skull and Bones etc. also the 

Broederbond and Ossewabrandwag, Nazism, Voortrekkers and Rapportryers 

(an elementary knowledge of these secret organisations and why they did not 

honour God is necessary).   

We take authority against all the demonic powers that are honoured as part of 

Freemasonry and in particular Lucifer, Spirit of Freemasonry, Baphomet, the 

Antichrist, Mammon, Jezebel (Lady Faith) and Ahab, the Queen of Heaven, 

Lilleth (Lady Love), Hecate (Lady Hope), Death and Destruction, the Grim 

Reaper, Deception, Confusion, The Lying Spirit, Kundalini, Baäl, Asmodee etc.  

We bind you and we cancel your spiritual seed and specific curse that fell at 

conception in the womb due to our ancestors’ participation in Freemasonry. 

We come against the mark and the curse of Cain and hereby cancel the curse 

in the womb at conception.  We ask Jesus that all accompanying curses such 

as for example rebellion, rejection, to be a vagabond and to be “hunted” 

everywhere and in all situations be cancelled by your blood and that the spiritual 

mark of Cain now be washed clean by the blood of Jesus. 

In Freemasonry, we come against the Scottish, the York and the Egyptian rites 

as well as each degree that the forefathers achieved in Freemasonry.  Each 

and every degree achieved by my ancestors is specifically cancelled by the 

Blood of Jesus.  Each and every ritual and prayer in honour of the “great 

architect of the universe” including any medals, aprons, certificates and titles in 

Freemasonry is cancelled by Jesus’ Blood. 

We also come specifically against the blood line curses of the Broederbond and 

the Ossewabrandwag. We confess and declare that these were highly unholy 

 
31 See also our prayer of renunciation for Freemasonry on our webpage. 
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organisations in that they worshipped Afrikaner Nationalism above You, Jesus 

Christ.  We cancel the pride, unteachableness, stubbornness, fearlessness, 

racism, superiority, the unfair promotion and privilege, the murder and 

bloodshed, the rebellion, the lust for power and success and the ungodly belief 

that the Afrikaner is the chosen nation of God in South Africa and that all other 

culture groups are inferior to the Afrikaner. We repent for and ask for 

forgiveness that the Broederbond manipulated and controlled the Afrikaner 

churches into accepting religious dogma that did not honour You, Jesus.  We 

also and specifically come against the unfair and discriminatory belief system 

of “apartheid” through which many people were hurt, disadvantaged and even 

lost their lives. 

In respect of any people who have German blood lines (ancestors), we 

specifically cancel the blood line curse of Nazism and Liebetrau and everything 

that goes with it including the witchcraft, the superiority, racism, the pride, the 

murder and the bloodshed.  We plant your cross Jesus between us and our 

descendants and Hitler and His Third Reich as well as the SS, the swastika and 

the German nation and we cut all unholy soul ties in the spirit. 

We cancel the curses brought about by our ancestors’ involvement in these 

secret organisations and any spiritual seed that fell of any of these secret 

organisations in us and our children will die now and will now longer grow. 

We specifically cancel the oath that was made by our ancestors (by undergoing 

demonic rituals as part of Freemasonry) to bind their descendants (children) in 

under any of these curses in soul and body but also spiritually. 

We also cancel any spiritual dedication of us and our children to Lucifer or any 

of the demons honoured by our ancestors as part of rituals of Freemasonry.  All 

blood sacrifices that were made to seal these dedications in the spirit are also 

hereby cancelled and declared null and void by the blood of Jesus. 

6. The Lewis Curse 

We cancel the Lewis Curse (that forms part of the curse of Freemasonry) that 

has an effect on a person’s soul and body as well as spiritually and financially, 

by the Blood of Jesus Christ.  The spiritual seed of the Lewis curse will die now. 

We come against the inability to experience spiritual break-through and to find 

one’s identity and authority in Christ.  Also the inability to have stable and 

constant relationships, strife, divorce, early death of children and premature 

death of adults, accidents, death of the first born, miscarriages, infertility, 

abortion, that the person will never marry, extra-marital affairs, financial poverty, 

depression, suicide as well as several spiritual, emotional, mental and physical 

infirmities (illnesses) such as depression, anxiety, back problems, arthritis, 

cancer, diabetes, high cholesterol and high blood pressure, cancer, heart 

problems and heart attacks, strokes, respiratory problems including sinus, 

asthma, bronchitis and lung problems such as pneumonia 

…………………………………………………………….……………………………. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………..
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………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

(mention specific illnesses/infirmities known to the blood line). 

7. War, Murder, Violence, Bloodshed, Blood Lust 

The blood line curses of Thor and Mars, including war, murder, violence, blood 

lust, death, destruction, rebellion, revenge (an eye for an eye and a tooth for a 

tooth), revolt, retaliation, martial arts, bloodshed, rape, abortion and conflict are 

hereby cancelled by the Blood of Jesus.  The spiritual seed of these curses will 

die now and I declare that all the innocent blood that was ever shed by my 

forefathers was paid and atoned for by the Blood of Jesus.  We ask that your 

Blood will silence the blood of innocent people (who were killed) and that are 

still calling out for justice.  

8. Death and destruction 

We specifically come against any curses of death and destruction that came 

into the blood lines either as a result of death and destruction that took place in 

the time of the ancestors or as a result of curses that were spoken over the 

descendants and as a result of witchcraft. We cancel these curses of death and 

destruction spiritually, emotionally, mentally and physically and financially by 

the Blood of Jesus. 

We declare that the Blood of Jesus has atoned for the innocent blood that was 

shed and that these curses are now cancelled in its entirety by the Blood of 

Jesus as well as over our children into eternity. 

9. Hatred, rage, aggression 

All hatred, rage, aggression, impatience, irritation, unforgiveness, bitterness, 

frustration, conflict, trauma, shock and abuse that took place in the lives of the 

forefathers and that created a curse in the blood lines are hereby cancelled by 

the Blood of Jesus. 

10. Fear, anxiety, paranoia 

All kinds of fear that came down the blood lines are hereby cancelled by the 

Blood of Jesus including fear of man, fear of failure, fear of the future, fear of 

the dark, fear of snakes, insects, reptiles, the unknown, fear of rejection, fear of 

not being good enough etc. 

Anxiety, stress and paranoiah in any form are also declared cancelled by Jesus’ 

Blood and the spiritual seed thereof will die now. 

11. Addictions 

Any addictions to any substances or bad habits that came down the blood lines 

including addiction to alcohol, smoking (nicotine), drugs, pills, food, shopping 

and any other addiction (including “horder”) etc. are hereby cancelled over 

myself, my spouse and my children and washed clean by the Blood of Jesus.  

The spiritual seed of all addictions will die now!  
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12. Mammon 

The stronghold of Mammon including the lust for money, status, position, 

stature, success, power and the approval of people and ungodly 

competitiveness, greed, materialism etc. is hereby declared to be idolatry and 

is completely cancelled by the Blood of Jesus and given back to Satan.  The 

spiritual seed of Mammon will now die in myself, my spouse and my children! 

13. Pride (Leviathan) 

The stronghold of Leviathan consisting of pride, unteachableness, cockiness, 

superiority, self-righteousness, stubbornness, self-centeredness, racism, 

argumentativeness, “mocking spirit”, a know-it-all mentality and rebellion 

against God and earthly authority is hereby cancelled and given back to Satan. 

The spiritual veil of Leviathan (or even in some cases a “curtain”) that wants to 

prevent spiritual break-through and intimacy with Jesus, is hereby removed by 

the power of the Holy Spirit!  The seed of Leviathan that fell at conception in the 

womb will also die now in myself, my children and my spouse! 

14. Secrecy 

The demonic strongholds of denial, lack of memory, numbness, any oath of 

secrecy or silence taken by the ancestors and forgetfulness are hereby 

cancelled by the Blood of Jesus.  Any veil of secrecy and silence to keep any 

sin or iniquity covered or hidden is hereby lifted and torn by the power of the 

Holy Spirit. 

15. Religion 

Blood line curses of religion, tradition, dogma, hypocrisy and falseness are 

hereby cancelled by Jesus’ Blood.  The spiritual veil of religion and of the Queen 

of Heaven that was put in place by the pagan ritual of the baptising of babies 

by way of sprinkling with water is also hereby removed over the people praying 

this prayer and their children. 

16. Deception, Lies, Confusion and Mind-control 

The stronghold of Lucifer and Kundalini consisting of deception, lies, confusion 

and mind-control, the false holy spirit Kundalini, error, doubt, uncertainty, 

inability to realise one’s identity and authority in Jesus Christ is cancelled out 

by Jesus’ Blood. 

17. Financial poverty 

Any financial curses that came into the blood lines as a result of anything that 

our ancestors did or as a result of curses that were spoken over them including 

financial poverty, not being successful, the inability to take proper financial 

decisions, no break-through in business, procrastination, indecisiveness etc. 

are hereby all cancelled by the Blood of Jesus and given back to Satan.  The 

spiritual seed of financial poverty will die now! 
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18. Accidents 

Any curse consisting of accidents (in any way) and of unnatural, untimely and 

premature deaths of adults and children is hereby cancelled by the Blood of 

Jesus. 

19. Infirmity (illness) 

The blood line curse of infirmity is hereby cancelled by the Blood of Jesus in 

soul and body (as well as spiritually) and specifically the following infirmities 

that came down the blood lines: 

Spiritual, mental and emotional 

Depression, suicide, suicidal thoughts, schizophrenia, any psychological 

illnesses, emotional instability, madness and craziness. Any other known from 

family history: 

…………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Physical 

Any illnesses currently in the person as well as in family history such as cancer, 

arthritis, back problems ... (anything):  

…………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………… 

20. Disappointment and distrust in God 

 Jesus we realise that there must have been some of our ancestors who, as a 

result of the lies of Satan that you were responsible for any negative things that 

happened in their lives (such as war, trauma, death etc.) were very 

disappointed in you and that even started to doubt your goodness, to distrust 

you and even became angry towards you.  Jesus, we cancel all those lies of 

the enemy and especially that you brought those bad things over our ancestors 

and we declare that Satan came to steal and to destroy and that you Jesus 

came to give us life and that in abundance!   

We therefore now also cancel this blood line curse of disappointment and 

distrust in you God and even of hatred and rebellion against you.  We ask that 

you will wash us clean with your blood and remove any distrust in you and even 

rebellion and anger towards you. 

We declare that the seed of the Antichrist will die now in the name of Jesus.  
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21. Water spirits (Poseidon and Neptune) 

We also come against all water spirits that came down our blood lines whether 

it is Poseidon, Neptune, Python or any other water spirits.  We cancel their 

curse in our blood lines and command the spiritual seed thereof to die now. 

22. The curse of the “Near Success Syndrome” 

 We break the curse of NSS that came through the blood lines due to 

unforgiveness, disobedience to God of any nature, racism, rebellion etc. in our 

ancestors.   The purpose of the curse is to keep this person from having break-

through in any and every part of their lives but especially to keep the person 

from rising up and being launched into their spiritual destiny and calling in Jesus 

Christ.   

This curse is cancelled by the Blood of Jesus and given back to Satan.  I declare 

that myself, my spouse and my children will be able to rise up into the fullness 

of our callings in Jesus Christ on earth and that NOTHING spiritually will any 

longer be able to prevent this. 

23. Seed of the Nephilim 

I cancel the spiritual seed (curse) of the Nephilim (as well as the Hybrids) that 

came into the spiritual DNA of myself, my spouse and my children and has 

defiled it.   

24. Washing of our DNA in the blood of Jesus 

Jesus, I now ask you to come and wash my spiritual as well as psychological 

and physical DNA with your blood and to cleanse it from any interfearance by 

the enemy and of all unrighteousness and sin.  Jesus, please restore my DNA 

now to the original blue print that you had in mind when you created me in my 

mother’s womb. I also ask this in respect of my spouse and my children. 

25. DSC’s of myself (my spouse and children) held captive in spiritual places 

of captivity under the reign of Satan 

 Lord Jesus, only you would know whether there are DSC’s of myself, my 

spouse and my children that are being held captive by Satan and his demons 

in spiritual regions of captivity.   

Lord Jesus we now ask that all the demonic gate keepers to all of those spiritual 

places (relating to all the blood line curses that were cancelled) be bound in 

your name Jesus and that you will send in your warring angels to free the DSC’s 

of myself, my spouse and my children.   

Lord Jesus we ask that all the demons that are in those spiritual places be 

bound, that all chains and shackles on these captives be broken now and that 

your warring angels will lead all the DSC’s to freedom and to a place that is 

under your reign and authority.   
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We ask Jesus that you will wash all these spiritual captives clean with your 

blood – wash them clean of all curses, rituals, witchcraft, covenants made, 

death and destruction and any other iniquities and infirmities.  Wash them clean 

with your blood Jesus. Please restore them to life and wholeness and healing 

and give them your peace.  

If there are any demons and DSC’s in these spiritual captives Lord Jesus we 

ask that you will now rip all those DSC’s out of them and we command the 

demons to set them all free – in the name of Jesus! 

We now ask that you will come and take these freed captives away Jesus, 

please take them away….and set them free forever.  Thank you Jesus!  

26. Death of spiritual seed 

I now command any seed of any of these curses and demons that were 

addressed and that came into the souls and bodies of myself, my children and 

my spouse as early as conception to die and we declare that it will not root and 

it will not grow any further. 

27. Deliverance from demons and DSC’s 

I now ask you Lord Jesus to rip all demons and DSC’s out that came into me, 

my spouse and children at conception in the womb, merely based on these 

broken blood line curses and who do not have any more or other legal rights. 

I command the demons who have been addressed by this prayer and who do 

not have any more legal right to go, in the name of Jesus Christ! 

Lord Jesus, please take any DSC’s that are ready to go now (since their rights 

have been taken away) out of myself, my spouse and my children. 

In faith we declare Ephesians 3:20 over this prayer in that: “You Lord Jesus Christ is 

able to do exceedingly abundantly above all that we ask or think, according to the 

power that works in us and to You be the glory in the church by Christ Jesus to all 

generations, forever and ever amen.” 

I declare that this conception and my spiritual DNA (as well as those of my spouse 

and children) is now sanctified and washed clean by the Blood of Jesus.    

We also seal this conception off with the Blood of Jesus and declare that the enemy 

will never again be able to steal, kill and destroy through blood line curses in our lives 

and in the lives of our children.    

We now ask you Jesus Christ to bless our blood lines and the blood lines of our 

children into all eternity since we declare that we belong to you and we want our blood 

lines to be Godly bloodlines.  

AMEN 

ALL GLORY AND HONOUR TO JESUS CHRIST, THE HOLY SPIRIT AND TO THE 

POWER OF HIS BLOOD!  
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AANHANGSEL 2: VERLOËNINGSGEBED 

BLOEDLYNVLOEKE – OM GEBREEK TE WORD IN DIE BAARMOEDER 

(Ons beveel aan dat nagmaal eers gehou word en dat jy jouself dan salf met olie in die naam van 

God die Vader, die Seun Jesus Christus en die Heilige Gees, alvorens met die gebed begin word.) 

Jesus Christus, in U naam en deur die kragtige werking van die Heilige Gees, kom ek 

nou teen bloedlynvloeke waarvan die geestelike saad geval het in my siel en liggaam 

(maar ook in dié van my eggenoot en kinders) by konsepsie in die baarmoeder.   

Here Jesus, ek kom vra om vergifnis vir die sondes en ongeregtighede van my 

voorgeslagte (asook van die van my eggenoot) wat hierdie vloeke oor ons gebring het 

en vra dat U (Jesus) ons sal was met U Bloed wat vir ons gestort is aan die kruis.   

Ons vergewe nou ook ons voorgeslagte vir hul sondes en stel hulle geheel en al vry.  

Ons vra dat U U kruis sal plant Jesus tussen ons en ons voorgeslagte en dat alle 

onheilige sielsbande tussen ons en hulle nou geknip word. 

Ek vra nou Jesus dat U, deur die kragtige werking van U Heilige Gees, nou vir myself, 

my eggenoot en kinders in die gees sal terugneem na die tyd net voor konsepsie in 

die baarmoeder.  Ek vra dat U, Jesus, vir ons in die gees sal wys hoe staan U met ons 

pa se spermsel in U regterhand en ons ma se eiersel in U linkerhand.  Dit verwys na 

die oomblik net voor konsepsie plaasgevind het in die baarmoeder. 

Jesus, ons verklaar oor ons almal wat U vir Jeremiah in Jeremiah 1 vers 5 gesê het 

naamlik dat U ons reeds geken het voordat U ons in die moederskoot gevorm het en 

dat U ons reeds voor ons geboorte aan U gewy het en aan ons ‘n goddelike roeping 

as Koning/Koningin, Priester/Priesteres en Profeet/Profetes in U Koninkryk van die Lig 

gegee het. 

Ons vra dat U ons nou die krag sal gee om ons eie hande onder U hande in te sit 

waarmee ons wys dat ons ook graag gevorm wil word in die baarmoeder van ons 

moeder en dus self ook hierdie konsepsie ondersteun. 

Ons vra dat U ons nou die krag sal gee om ons hande (met U hande tussenin) 

bymekaar te bring en ons handpalms teen mekaar te druk (wat nou konsepsie 

simboliseer). 

(Indien daar enige mense is wat hul handpalms nie teen mekaar kan druk nie moet 

daar gebid word teen verwerping en “unwantedness” want die babatjie se gees het 

waarskynlik opgetel dat sy ouers hom/haar nie beplan het of nog nie gereed was om 

hom/haar te hê nie.  Spreek ook enige demone en/of demoniese sielskopiee van 

verwerping aan en bind hulle.  Indien die persoon steeds nie sy/haar hande bymekaar 

kan bring nie – gaan bloot voort met die gebed en breek dan die bloedlynvloeke oor 

die sperm en die eiersel voor konsepsie.) 

Die volgende bloedlynvloeke (die saad waarvan geval het in die baarmoeder by 

konsepsie) word nou hiermee uitgekanselleer in die baarmoeder by konsepsie oor 

almal hier teenwoordig en oor hulle kinders en nageslagte tot in alle ewigheid deur die 

Bloed van Jesus, die Lam wat vir ons geslag is:  
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1. Verwerping en die vestings van Jezebel en Agab 

Ons kom teen die bloedlynvloek van Jezebel, wat sy wortels het in verwerping 

en seerkry.  Ons kanselleer en sny die vyf (5) koorde van Jezebel naamlik 

verwerping, manipulering, kontrole, dominering en intimidasie, heksery, 

seksuele onreinheid en immoraliteit (wellus), moord en bloedvergieting en 

godsdiens.   

Ons kom ook teen minderwaardigheid, onwaardigheid, ‘n lae selfbeeld, die 

onvermoë om liefde te gee en liefde te ontvang (liefdeloosheid), rebellie, 

perfeksionisme, onvergewingsgesindheid, bitterheid, ontkenning, jaloesie, 

wantroue, veroordeling, selfveroordeling, skuldgevoelens, kritiek, foutvindery, 

verleiding (seksueel en andersins), self-skending sowel as die “slagoffer” en 

“weeskind” mentaliteit. 

Ons kom teen die vloek van Agab (wat die teenoorgestelde van Jezebel is maar 

wel ‘n soortgelyke boosheid) wat bestaan uit en insluit passiwiteit, 

emosieloosheid, gevoelloosheid, vrees vir mense, vrees vir konflik, vrees vir 

verwerping, vrees vir mislukking, vrees vir die opinie van mense, 

vergeetagtigheid, besluiteloosheid, “people-pleasing”, die tref van kompromieë 

met wat reg is en die gebrek aan identiteit en outoriteit in Christus.  Ons kom 

teen die feit dat Agab altyd die vrede wil bewaar (wat ‘n demoniese vals vrede 

is) in plaas daarvan om aktief mee te werk tot Goddelike en ware vrede.    

Ons kom ook teen selfverwerping, selfhaat, selfbejammering, hopeloosheid en 

gebrokenheid en verklaar dat al hierdie bloedlynvloeke wat as deel van die 

vestings van Jezebel en Agab in die bloedlyne afgekom het nou uitgekanselleer 

is met Jesus se Bloed. 

Die vloek van Athaliah:  Ons kom ook teen die vloek van Athaliah wie die dogter 

was van Koningin Jesebel and Koning Agab.  Ons kanselleer met die bloed van 

Jesus alle vloeke wat oor ons bloedlyne gespreek is van dood en vernietiging 

en wat poog om te keer dat ons genesing en vryheid in Jesus ontvang en ‘n 

lewe van oorwinning in Hom kan leef.  Alle rituele van heksery, gedoen deur 

Athaliah en die Baälpriesters van haar tyd (wat ook gepaard gegaan het met 

songod aanbidding, kinderoffers, die drink van bloed, kannibalisme en seksuele 

perversiteit en immoraliteit), word hiermee nietig verklaar in die naam van Jesus 

Christus en dit sal geen effek meer hê oor ons bloedlyne nie.  Die vloek van 

Athaliah is dan hiermee geheel en al gebreek deur die krag van die Heilige 

Gees en die bloed van Jesus.  

2. Seksuele onreinheid en immoraliteit 

Ons kom teen enige vloeke van seksuele immoraliteit en onreinheid wat deur 

ons bloedllyne ingekom het asook enige saad van Asmodee (die demoon), 

Lillith (demoon), wellus,  pornografie, masturbasie, verkragting, sodomisering, 

molestasie, pedofilie, homoseksualiteit en lesbianisme, seksuele verwarring, 

bestialiteit, bloedskande, owerspel, egskeiding, buite-egtelike verhoudings, 

seksuele omgang buite huweliksverband, seksuele perversiteit, ontbloting en 

enige ander vorm van seksuele onreinheid.  Ons kom ook teen die demone 
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Incubis en Sacubis asook teen enige geestelike mans en vroue (eggenote) wat 

deur die bloedlyne afgekom het.  Enige en alle saad van enige van hierdie 

vloeke sal nou sterf en sal nie verder groei nie. 

3. Satanisme/Okkultisme/Heksery 

Ons kom teen die bloedlynvloeke van heksery (hetsy in die vorm van swart 

toordery, wit toordery, rooi indiaanse toordery of grys toordery), Wicca, Afrika 

heksery en die aanbidding van voorvader- of watergeeste, druidisme, 

satanisme, waarseëry, oproep van geeste, die vals drie-eenheid van die 

Katolieke Kerk (die aanbidding van Moeder Maria (die Babiloniese 

Hemelkoningin of Semiramis) die vals Jesus en die sogenaamde “heiliges” of 

“saints”), New Age, Kabbalisme, die vloek van die Antichris en “Paganism” (of 

heidense gelowe). 

Enige rituele wat gedoen is, bloedverbonde wat gesluit is en vloeke wat 

gespreek is waardeur die nageslagte van die mense wat betrokke was ingesluit 

is in enige bloedlynvloeke van dood, vernietiging (in gees, siel en liggaam) of 

op enige manier toegewy is aan Satan en sy koninkryk, word gekanselleer met 

die Bloed van Jesus. 

Enige roeping aan die kant van die duisternis en enige geestelike name gegee 

deur die koninkryk van die duisternis waardeur ‘n toewyding aan Satan en sy 

koninkryk geskep is word gekanselleer met die Bloed van Jesus en nietig 

verklaar.  

Enige vloeke gespreek oor ons, ons kinders en verdere afstammelinge deur die 

mense wat in die heksery betrokke was (ongeag die bewoording of inhoud) 

word nietig verklaar in die naam van Jesus en deur die kragtige werking van Sy 

Bloed. 

Enige geestelike spelde en naalde waarmee gif in die sielsdimensies en 

liggame van die afstammelinge van die mense wat met heksery betrokke was 

ingespuit is word nou uitgetrek in die naam van Jesus Christus en die gif 

geneutraliseer met Jesus se Bloed.  

Enige okkultiese gedagte-beheer, programmering en “caging” wat afgekom het 

in ons bloedlyne (as gevolg van heksery of aanbidding van Satan deur die 

voorgeslagte) word uitgekanselleer met die Bloed van Jesus.  

4. Valse gelowe en kultusse (ingesluit songod en maangodin aanbidding) 

Ons kom teen enige valse gelowe wat deur die voorgeslagte beoefen is, 

ingesluit enige vorm van afgodsaanbidding, aanbidding van die songod (Rah 

(en ook deur middel van Rahab), Baäl of Molech), aanbidding van die maan en 

sterre (ook die maangodin Astarte of Ashterof), aanbidding van die natuur, 

aanbidding van die mens as sy eie god, Hinduisme, Buddhisme, Islam, 

Judaisme, New Age, Ou en Nuwe Apostels en enige ander valse geloof of 

kultus. 
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Ons kom teen enige kinderoffers, enige bloedoffers, die drink van bloed, 

kannibalisme, bloedverbonde wat met Satan gesluit is, die offer van mense of 

babas (of gehele bloedlyne) fisies en ook in die gees vir Satan, enige Antichris 

satanistiese gedagte beheer of programmering om ons, ons kinders en verdere 

nageslagte toe te wy aan Satan.  

Ons kanselleer enige vloeke wat die Baälpriesters en/of die priesters van 

Molech en/of die priesters van Rah en/of Rahab asook van die Maangodin of 

Hemelkoningin oor die nageslagte van die mense wat kinders ten offer gebring 

het gespreek het ten einde hulle in geestelike, psigiese of liggaamlike slawerny 

teenoor Satan te hou.  

Ons kanselleer ook uit die aanbidding van die vals drie-eenheid wat in die 

Babiloniese tyd begin het as Nimrod, Semiramis en Tammuz en later in Egipte 

bekend gestaan het as Isis, Osiris en Horus asook onder enige ander naam of 

kultuur wat dit ook nog bekend gestaan het.  Enige toewyding van die 

nageslagte deur rituele en vloeke aan die vals drie-eenheid (waarvan Kundalini 

ook deel is) word uitgekanselleer met Jesus se Bloed. 

Ons verklaar dat die Bloed van Jesus betaal het vir all die menslike bloed wat 

gevloei het tydens enige Satans en/of songod of maangodin aanbidding in die 

voorgeslagte.  

5. Geheime organisasies 

Ons kom teen alle geheime organisasies waarin ons voorgeslagte betrokke kon 

gewees het waar enige god anders as God drie-enig en Jesus Christus (as die 

seun van God) vereer is, insluitend Vrymesselary, die Knights Templars, die 

Jesuite, die Rosicrucians, Skull en Bones ens. (‘n elementêre kennis van 

hierdie geheime organisasies en hoekom hul nie die Lewende God, Jesus 

Christus, eer nie is nodig.)   

Ons neem nou outoriteit op teen alle demoniese magte wat vereer word as deel 

van Vrymesselary en spesifiek Lucifer, die gees van Vrymesselary, Baphomet, 

die Antichris, Mammon, Jezebel (Lady Faith) en Agab, die Queen of Heaven, 

Lilleth (Lady Love), Hecate (Lady Hope), Dood en Vernietiging, die Grim 

Reaper, Misleiding, Verwarring, die Leuengees, Kundalini, Baäl, Asmodee ens.  

Ons bind julle en ons kanselleer jul geestelike saad en spesifieke vloeke wat 

geval het by konsepsie in die baarmoeder as gevolg van ons voorgeslagte se 

deelname aan Vrymesselary.  

Ons kom teen die merk en vloek van Kain en kanselleer nou hierdie vloek in 

die baarmoeder by konsepsie.  Ons vra Jesus dat alle gepaardgaande vloeke 

soos byvoorbeeld van rebellie, opstand, verwerping, om vlugteling te wees en 

om oral “gejag” te word nou ook oor ons uitgekanselleer word en dat die 

geestelike “merk” van Kain nou weggewas word met die bloed van Jesus. 

In Vrymesselary, kom ons teen die Skotse, die York en die Egiptiese rites sowel 

as elke graad wat die voorgeslagte behaal het in Vrymesselary.  Elke graad in 

Vrymesselary en elke rite word spesifiek nou uitgekanselleer met die Bloed van 
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Jesus.  Elke ritueel en gebed ter ere van die “groot argitek van die heelal”, 

insluitende enige medaljes, voorskote, sertifikate en titels in Vrymesselary word 

uitgekanselleer met Jesus se Bloed. 

Ons kom ook spesifiek teen die bloedlynvloeke van die Broederbond en die 

Ossewabrandwag. Ons bely en verklaar dat hierdie uiters onheilige 

organisasies was en dat hulle “Afrikaner Nasionalisme” bo Jesus Christus 

gestel het en dus aanbid het.  Ons kanselleer die trots, hoogmoed, 

onleerbaarheid, hardkoppigheid, vreesloosheid, rassisme, 

meerderwaardigheid, die onregverdige bevoordeling en bevoorregting van 

mense, die moord en bloedvergieting, die wellus vir mag en sukses en die 

ongoddelike geloof dat die Afrikaner die uitverkore volk van God in Suid-Afrika 

is en dat alle ander kultuurgroepe minderwaardig tot die Afrikaner is. Ons bely 

en vra om vergifnis vir die feit dat die Broederbond die Afrikanerkerke beheer 

en manipuleer het om godsdienstige dogma te aanvaar en na te volg wat nie U 

Jesus Christus geëer het nie.  Ons kom ook spesifiek teen die onregverdige en 

diskriminerende geloofsisteem van “apartheid” waardeur baie mense seergekry 

het, benadeel is en selfs hul lewens verloor het. 

Ten opsigte van enige mense wat Duitse bloed in hulle het, kanselleer ons 

spesifiek die bloedlynvloek van Nazisme en Liebetrau asook enigiets wat 

daarmee saam gaan insluitende die heksery, die meerderwaardigheid, 

rassisme, die trots en hoogmoed, die moord en bloedvergieting asook die 

rassisme en anti-semitisme  en die geloof dat daar ‘n “ariese ras” is wat 

beskerm en bevoordeel moet word.  Ons plant Jesus se kruis nou tussen ons 

en Hitler (asook Robby Leibrandt) en sy Derde Mag asook die SS en die 

swastika en die Duitse volk en ons sny alle onheilige sielsbande tussen ons en 

hulle in die gees. 

Ons kanselleer die vloeke wat in ons siel en liggaam ingekom het as gevolg 

van ons voorgeslagte se betrokkenheid in hierdie geheime organisasies en 

enige geestelike saad wat geval het van enige van hierdie geheime 

organisasies sal nou sterf en nie verder groei  nie.  

Ons kanselleer spesifiek enige eed wat gemaak is (in samewerking met 

demoniese rituele wat gedoen is en bloedoffers wat gebring is) om die 

nageslagte (ons en ons kinders) onder hierdie vloeke in te bind en te verbind 

aan Satan op enige manier in siel of liggaam maar ook geestelik.  

6. Die “Lewis” vloek 

Ons kanselleer die Lewis vloek (wat deel vorm van die vloek van Vrymesselary) 

wat ‘n effek het op ‘n persoon se siel en liggaam sowel as geestelik en finansieel 

deur die Bloed van Jesus Christus. 

Ons kom teen die onvermoë om geestelike deurbrake te ervaar en ook die 

onvermoë om jou eie indentiteit en outoriteit in Jesus te vind.  Ook die onvermoë 

om stabiele en standhoudende verhoudinge te hê, konflik, egskeiding, vroeë 

dood van kinders en die voortydige dood van volwassenes, ongelukke, dood 

van eersgeborenes, miskrame, onvrugbaarheid, aborsie, dat die persoon nie 
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sal trou nie, buite-egtelike verhoudings, finansiële armoede, depressie, 

selfmoord, sowel as verskeie geestelike, emosionele, intellektuele en fisiese 

krankhede (siektes) soos bv. rugprobleme, arthritis, kanker, diabetes, hoë 

cholesterol en hoë bloedddruk, hartprobleme en hartaanvalle, 

asemhalingsprobleme insluitend sinus, asma, bronchitis en longprobleme soos 

bv. longontsteking…………………………………………………………………….. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………..

(noem siektes en swakhede wat bekend is aan die bloedlyn). 

7. Oorlog, Moord, Geweld, Bloedvergieting, Bloedlus 

Die vestings van Thor en Mars, ingesluit oorlog, moord, geweld, bloedlus, dood, 

vernietiging, rebellie, weerwraak, opstand, oosterse gevegskunste, 

bloedvergieting, verkragting, aborsie en konflik word hiermee uitgekanselleer 

deur die Bloed van Jesus en nietig verklaar in Sy naam.   

Ons verklaar dat Jesus se bloed vir al die onskuldige bloed wat vergiet is deur 

die voorgeslagte betaal het en dat daardie onskuldige bloed dus nie meer sal 

uitroep vanaf die aarde om vergelding nie. 

8. Dood en Vernietiging 

Ons kom spesifiek teen enige vloeke van dood en vernietiging wat in ons 

bloedlyne afgekom het as gevolg van dood en vernietiging wat plaasgevind het 

in die tyd van die voorgeslagte asook as gevolg van vloeke wat gespreek is oor 

die nageslagte en kanselleer dit nou geestelik, emosioneel, intellektueel en 

fisies deur die Bloed van Jesus.   

9. Haat, woede, aggressie 

Alle haat, woede, aggressie, ongeduld, irritasie, onvergewingsgesindheid, 

bitterheid, frustrasie, konflik, trauma, skok en mishandeling wat plaasgevind het 

in die lewens van die voorgeslagte en wat ‘n vloek veroorsaak het in die 

bloedlyne word hiermee uitgekanselleer met die Bloed van Jesus.  Die saad 

daarvan sal nou sterf en nie verder groei nie. 

10. Spanning, vrees, angs, paranoia 

Alle vorme van spanning, vrees, angs en paranoia wat in ons bloedlyne 

afgekom het word uitgekanselleer met die Bloed van Jesus, ingesluit die vrees 

vir mense, vrees vir mislukking, vrees om nie goed genoeg te wees nie, vrees 

vir die toekoms, vrees vir die donker, vrees vir slange, insekte, reptiele, die 

onbekende, vrees vir verwerping en vrees vir dood of ongelukke 

ens………………………………………………………………………………….....  

Die saad van enige vorme van spanning, vrees, angs en paranoia word nou in 

die naam van Jesus beveel om te sterf. 

11. Verslawings 

Enige verslawings aan enige middels of slegte gewoontes wat in ons bloedlyne 

afgekom het insluitende verslawing aan alkohol, rook (nikotien), dwelmmiddels, 
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medikasie, kos, inkopies (“horder”) ens. word hiermee uitgekanselleer met die 

Bloed van Jesus en die geestelike saad daarvan sal nou sterf.  

12. Mammon 

Die vesting van Mammon wat insluit die strewe na mag, status, posisie, statuur, 

sukses en die goedkeuring en erkenning van mense en enige onheilige 

kompetering, gierigheid, materialisme ens. word hiermee verklaar as afgodery 

en word geheel en al uitgekanselleer met die Bloed van Jesus.   

Die geestelike saad van Mammon  word nou beveel om te sterf, in die naam 

van Jesus. 

Ons verklaar dat ons net een vorm van rykdom wil najaag hier op die aarde en 

dit is geestelike rykdom in U Here Jesus. 

13. Trots en hoogmoed (Leviathan) 

Die vesting en bloedlynvloek van Leviathan wat bestaan uit trots/hoogmoed, 

onleerbaarheid, uitdagendheid, arrogansie, meerderwaardigheid, 

eiegeregtigheid, hardkoppigheid, selfgesentreerdheid, argumentering, 

rassisme, die “mocking spirit”, ‘n weet-alles benadering en rebellie teen God en 

aardse gesag word hiermee uitgekanselleer met die Bloed van Jesus. 

Die geestelike saad van Leviathan wat geval het by konsepsie in die 

baarmoeder sterf nou!  Die geestelike sluier/gordyn van Leviathan wat 

geestelike deurbrake en intimiteit met Jesus wil verhoed, word nou afgeruk, in 

die naam van Jesus! 

14. Geheimhouding 

Ons kom teen die demoniese vesting van ontkenning, gebrek aan herinnering, 

gevoelloosheid, enige eed van geheimhouding of stilswye geneem deur die 

voorgeslagte asook vergeetagtigheid en die gebrek aan herinneringe.  Hierdie 

vloeke word uitgekanselleer met die Bloed van Jesus.   

Enige sluier van geheimhouding en stilswye ten einde enige sonde of 

ongeregtigheid bedek of verskuild te hou word hiermee opgelig en opgeskeur 

deur die kragtige werking van die Heilige Gees. 

15. Godsdiens 

Bloedlynvloeke van godsdiens, tradisie en dogma, skynheiligheid en valsheid 

word hiermee uitgekanselleer met die Bloed van Jesus.  Die sluier van die 

godsdiensdemoon asook die Hemelkoningin (Semiramis van die Babiloniese 

tyd) wat in plek geplaas is deur die heidense ritueel van die doop van babatjies 

deur besprinkeling met water word ook hiermee verwyder deur die kragtige 

werking van Jesus se Bloed en die Heilige Gees.    

16. Misleiding, Leuens, Verwarring en Gedagte-beheer 

Die vesting van Lucifer en van Kundalini, wat bestaan uit misleiding, leuens,  

verwarring en gedagte-beheer, dwaling, onsekerheid en twyfel, die onvermoë 
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om jou eie identiteit en outoriteit in Christus te besef – dit alles word 

uitgekanselleer met Jesus se Bloed.   

Die saad van Lucifer en Kundalini sal nou sterf en enige geestelike 

“mikroskyfie” sal nou in vlamme opgaan weens die krag van Jesus se bloed – 

ons verklaar dit nietig in Jesus se naam! 

17. Finansiële armoede 

Enige finansiële vloeke, insluitende finansiële armoede, om nie sukses te kan 

behaal nie, die onvermoë om behoorlike finansiële besluite te neem, gebrek 

aan deurbrake in besigheid en in werksverband, besluiteloosheid, gedurige 

uitstel ens. word alles uitgekanselleer met die Bloed van Jesus.  Die saad van 

enige finansiele vloeke sterf nou!  

18. Ongelukke 

Enige vloeke wat deur die bloedlyne ingekom het en wat bestaan uit ongelukke 

(van welke aard ookal en veral motorongelukke of fratsongelukke), die dood 

van kinders of die ontydige en voortydige dood van volwassenes word hiermee 

gekanselleer met die Bloed van Jesus.  

19. Krankheid (siekte) 

Die bloedlynvloek van krankheid in siel en liggaam (maar ook geestelik) word 

hiermee uitgekanselleer met die Bloed van Jesus en spesifiek ook die volgende 

siektes en krankhede wat met ons bloedlyne afgekom het: 

 Geestelik, intellektueel en emosioneel 

Depressie (insluitend bipolêr en manies), selfmoord, selfmoordgedagtes, 

schizofrenie, malheid, kranksinnigheid ens. Enige ander wat duidelik is uit die 

familie geskiedenis: 

…………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Fisies 

Enige siekte of krankheid in die persoon asook in die familiegeskiedenis soos 

bv. kanker, artritis, rugprobleme, diabetes, hoë bloeddruk, onderaktiewe 

skildklier ens. (enigiets):  

…………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………… 

20. Teleurstelling en wantroue in God 

 Jesus ons besef dat daar van ons voorgeslagte moes gewees het wat, as 

gevolg van leuens van Satan dat U verantwoordelik was vir enige oorlog, 

trauma, dood, ens. wat hul beleef het, geweldig teleurgesteld in U was en selfs 
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begin twyfel het of U werklik bestaan en dus ten tyde van hul dood U nie meer 

vertrou het nie en selfs vir U kwaad was.  Jesus, ons kanselleer nou al daardie 

leuens van die vyand dat U vir die teëspoed in hul lewens verantwoordelik was 

en verklaar dat die vyand (Satan) gekom het om te roof, te steel en te vernietig 

maar dat U gekom het om aan ons die lewe te gee en dit in oorvloed!   

Ons kanselleer dus nou ook hierdie bloedlynvloek van wantroue en 

teleurstelling in God asook van selfs woede en rebellie teenoor God en vra dat 

U ons daarvan sal skoon was met U bloed.  Ons beveel die saad van die gees 

van die Antichris wat op hierdie wyse in ons ingekom het om nou te sterf, in die 

naam van Jesus. 

21. Watergeeste (Poseidon en Neptune) 

Ons kanselleer enige bloedlynvloeke van watergeeste, onder andere van 

Poseidon, Neptune, Python ens.  Die geestelike saad ven enige en alle 

watergeeste sterf nou. 

22. Die vloek van die “nabye sukses sindroom” 

 Ons breek die vloek van die NSS wat deur die bloedlyne gekom het as gevolg 

van onvergewingsgesindheid, ongehoorsaamheid aan Jesus op enige manier, 

rassisme ens. in ons voorgeslagte.   

Die doel van die vloek is om die persoon te verhoed om deurbrake in enige deel 

van hul lewens te bereik maar spesifiek om die persoon te verhoed om op te 

staan in hul roeping en skeppingsdoel in Jesus Christus.   

Hierdie vloek word gekanselleer deur die Bloed van Jesus en geheel en al nietig 

verklaar in Sy naam.  Ons verklaar dat ons almal nou in staat sal wees om op 

te staan in die volheid van ons individuele roepings in Christus op aarde en dat 

geen strategieë van die vyand dit langer sal kan verhoed nie. 

23. Saad van die Nephilim 

Ons kanselleer hiermee die saad van die Nephilim (asook die “Hibriede”) wat 

in ons geestelike DNA ingekom het vanweë die voorgeslagte se sonde van 

seks met demone waardeur die menslike DNA besmet is met die saad van 

Satan.   Daardie saad sal nou geestelik, emosioneel, intellektueel en ook 

liggaamlik sterf en sal geen verdere effek op ons, ons kinders en ons nageslag 

hê nie. 

24. Was van geestelike DNA met Jesus se bloed 

Ons vra ook vir U Here Jesus om nou ons en ons kinders se geestelike DNA te 

kom was met U bloed en dit terug te neem na die oorspronklike bloudruk wat 

U vir ons lewens gehad het voordat die vyand in ons voorgeslagte gekom het 

om te steel, te moor en uit te roei en te vernietig.   

Was asseblief alle ongeregtigheid, siekte en krankhede uit ons geestelike DNA 

en heilig dit met U kosbare Bloed.  Was dan nou ook ons psigiese en fisiese 

DNA skoon met U bloed.  Dankie Jesus!  
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25. DSK’s van onsself (ons gades en ons kinders) wat gevange gehou word 

op geestelike plekke onder die beheer van Satan 

 Here Jesus, net U sal weet of daar DSK’s van ons, ons gades en ons kinders 

gevange gehou word deur Satan en sy demone op geestelike plekke van 

gevangenisskap op grond van wat ons voorgeslagte gedoen het. 

 Here Jesus, ons vra nou dat die demoniese hekwagters na al daardie 

geestelike plekke gebind word en dat U U oorlogsengele sal instuur in daardie 

geestelike plekke in om die DSK’s van myself, my gade en my kinders daar te 

gaan uithaal. 

 Here Jesus ons vra dat al die demone en DSK’s in hierdie geestelike plekke 

gebind word, dat alle kettings en boeie nou van al die geestelike gevangenes 

sal afval en dat U oorlogsengele al die gevangenes sal uitlei na vryheid en na 

‘n plek wat onder U beheer en outoriteit is. 

 Ons vra Jesus dat U al hierdie geestelike gevangenes sal skoonwas met U 

Bloed – was hulle skoon van alle vloeke, rituele, heksery, verbonde met Satan 

gesluit, dood en vernietiging en enige ongeregtighede en krankhede van die 

voorgeslagte.  Was hulle skoon met U Bloed Jesus.  Jesus ons vra dat U hulle 

sal herstel en heroprig en dat U vir hulle nuwe lewe en genesing sal gee en dat 

U, bo alles, vir hulle U vrede sal gee.   

 Indien daar enige demone in hierdie geestelike gevangenes is dan beveel ons 

hulle om uit te gaan in die naam van Jesus en indien daar ook DSK’s is in 

hierdie geestelike gevangenes beveel ons hulle nou om te konsolideer tot net 

een DSK elk en ons vra Jesus dat U hierdie DSK’s uit al hierdie geestelike 

gevangenes sal uitruk! Dankie Jesus. 

Ons vra nou Jesus dat U hierdie vrygemaaktes sal  kom wegneem Jesus, neem 

hulle na U toe Jesus – maak hulle vir ewig vry en neem hulle weg. 

Dankie Jesus!! 

26. Geestelike saad sterf nou 

Ons beveel nou enige saad van hierdie vloeke wat in ons sielsdimensies en 

liggaame ingekom het (so vroeg as konsepsie in die baarmoeder) om te sterf 

en ons verklaar dat dit nie sal wortelskied en verder groei nie. 

27. Bevryding van demone en DSK’s 

Ons beveel nou alle demone wat in ons ingekom het as gevolg van 

bloedlynvloeke wat nou gekanselleer is (en wat dus nie meer regte het nie) in 

die naam van Jesus Christus om uit ons en ons kinders uit te gaan! 

Ons vra Jesus dat U daardie DSK’s wat op grond van bloedlynvloeke in ons 

ingekom het en wat nou nie meer regte het nie en gereed is om te gaan uit ons 

sielsdimensies en liggame sal uitruk. Dankie Jesus, ruk hul uit deur die krag 

van U Heilige Gees Jesus. 
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Ons verklaar in geloof die woorde van Paulus in Efesiers 3:20 oor hierdie gebed 

naamlik dat Jesus, deur Sy krag wat in ons werk, in staat is om oneindig meer te doen 

as wat ons bid of dink.  Daarom vra ons Here Jesus dat U in U genade die leemtes 

van hierdie gebed sal kom aanvul en alles sal kom doen wat U vandag vir hierdie 

mense, individueel en gesamentlik, beplan het.  

Ons verklaar dat hierdie konsepsie (asook die van ons kinders en ons hele nageslag) 

nou geheilig is en skoon gewas is met die Bloed van Jesus.     

Ons seël ook nou hierdie konsepsie af met die Bloed van Jesus en verklaar dat die 

vyand nooit weer in staat sal wees om te steel, dood te maak en te vernietig op grond 

van hierdie bloedlynvloeke wat nou oor hierdie mense se lewens gekanselleer is nie.     

Ons vra u nou Jesus Christus om ons bloedlyne en die bloedlyne van ons kinders (tot 

in alle ewigheid) te seën en ons verklaar dat ons bloedlyne net aan U behoort en van 

nou af Goddelike bloedlyne sal wees, beseël met die Bloed van Jesus. 

AMEN 

ALLE GLORIE EN EER AAN GOD DIE VADER, SY SEUN JESUS CHRISTUS, DIE 

HEILIGE GEES EN DIE KRAG VAN VAN JESUS SE BLOED! 

 


